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RADIO TRACKING

trout in the Tongariro River
WHAT

by J1al'k Ve11mtu-1 t111d Dr
Micbel Derlual
llfark is our TeclJ11/ca/
Support Officer a11d
Michel is t/Je Fishel'')' Area
Scientist
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n issues 43 & 44 of ·narget l1mpo we
described che radio tagging experiment
that we were undertaking over the winter
months of 2003. A tocal of 108 rainbow trom
were captured and surgicall)' implanted with
radio transmiuers before being released 10
all. ow us to follow their spawning journeys up
theTongariro River. A si milar c.xpcriment was
conducced during I 995 which showed chc
movements and habitats of rainbow trout
during that particular year.
rn general, studies are carried out on a sing.le
OCC-jSiOn to answer questions. However, fish
behaviour in the river can be controlled by a
range of factors 1ha1 may change over time. In
the scve11 years elm followed our fuse experi
ment, the river changed substantially as a
consequence of the 1995 and I 996 crupcions
ofMoum Ruapehu and the Jul y J998floods.lt
is imerescing to compare che dam from 1995
with that from 2003 to see whether these
changes have affected trout, particularly in
tenns of their preferred spawning sites.
We were able co follow 92 of our tagged tr<>m
as they journeyed through cite Tongariro
River before tracking cc-ased on 1l1e 17th of
November 2003. AnOlhcr 10 fish were found
elsewhere in the fishery while six were never
located at all. Sixceen of the fish were caught
by anglers who returned tile cransmitters.All
of these fish were caught in the Tongariro
River, unlike 1995 when some tagged fish
were caught in the lake after successfully
completing their spawning runs.
During the seven month study period, we
were able to determine more than 800 ftsh

locacions(Fig. I ) . In chis article we will atcempt
to compare the results from both years to see
if any differences or similaritjcs are C\•idcnt.
·111ese res,tlcs help incrc-ase our understanding
of the spawning ntjgrations of raiL1l>ow trom
and should alS<> assist anglers improve d1e i.r
success on Lhe rivers Lhis coming winter.

Where ln the river do trout spawn?

For 1l1e purposes of lltis experiment and co
allow comparisons 10 be m.1de wilh 1995, cite
'lbngariro was split i.nto four di.fferem reaches:

• 'lop-Poun, intake to lhe Fence Pool(10.5km)
• Upper · f-ence Pool ro che llreak.1way Pool
(2.25km)
• Middle - lln.-akawa)' Pool t(> the Highway
llridge(7. 75km)
• Lower - llighway llridge 10 Delacours Pool
(3.45km)

\Xlhcn trout remained in one loouion for more
than three weeks we assumed that they were
spawning. Overall, the spawning locations of
34 rainbow trout were determined between
May and November and the preferred
spawning areas of radio ragged trout arc
shown in"lltblc I along with data from 1995.
These figures indic:uc that spawning
occurred throughout the whole river for m
Delatours Pool to well above the winter
fishing limit as was the case in 1995.
However, it is interesting to note thal there
were differences in the zones favoured by
spawning fish. For example, there was a
decrease in the popularicy of boch che top
and upper sections for spawning fish

Table I:Spawning areas of radio tt,gged trout /111-oug/Jollf t/Je To11garh-o Rlwr Identified
between May mu/ November 2003 a11dj1111e lo November 1995
River
section
'lop
Upper
Middle
Lower

Percentage (and number) of spawning fish
2003
1995
20%(6)
28%(11)
13% (4)
25%(10)
43%(13)
20%(8)
23%(7)
28%(11)

combined with a slight dccn:ase in the lower
section during 2003. However, the middle
section of river more than doubled in popu
larity since 1995 and was clearly the

preferred section of river for spawning
rajnbow trout in 2003. n,, contrast in 1995,
the middle section of the river was the least
preferred section of

river for spawning; fish.
While the top section of

duri ng 2003 many trout
utilised tributaries such
-as the \X 1hJtikau and the
\Vaipa Streams which
flow into this section of the river. A total of
nine fish were caught passing through the
Waipa trap (21%of all fish tagged at the Fence
Pool) emphasising the importance of 1hjs
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June and July.This suggests that fish accumu
lating around the Delta during 1he early part
of the year moved more quickly into the
ri ver than those running during the latter

part of the year. A similar pattern was
observed during 1995

Howeve,; tbe middle sectio11 of
river mo,·e 1ha11 doubled i11
popularity si11ce 1995 a11d wa.s
c/ea,·ly thepreferred sect/011
ofrlve,-fo,· spaumi11g rainbow
trot1I i11 2003

the Tougariro River was
not partjcularl y fav()u('(.'U

Figure I: Distrib111io11 of
fis/1 /ocmlo11s along ll)e
Tongarh-o Ri•v,r by
Jts/Jt11g pool

were tracked in the Tongarjto ruver much

sooner after release than fish tagged during

spawning tributary for fish that rnake it a,; far
-upstream as this.

It is now accepted in scientific literature
that the choice of habitat by fish for
spawning is mainly dicrnted by the current

when small floods
were efficient
at
encouraging fish to

move early in the run.
Only one fish ragged
at the Tongariro Dclrn
made it co the W':1ipa

trap and this fish cook
ju.�t 16 days to travel the approximately 24
kilometres, an ave.rage rate of 1.5 kilometres

per day. Uowever, this was exceptionally fast
as the average time for fish to travel from the
Tongariro Delta 10 the Fence Pool (l 8 kilo
metres upstream) was 67 clays.or 270 metres
per clay. This is a slower average speed chan
the 41 days calculated during 1995, and
could J>OSSibly be due to changes in the river
or the low rainfall and therefore more stable

flows during 2003. Overall. 2003 lacked
m:tny of the freshes (small floods) that stim·
ulated fish movement during J 995, espe·
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cially at the b<.-ginning of the study period.
The average time for fish to travel from the
Fence Pool to the Waipa trap (distance of
approximately 6 kilometres) was 41 days

with an average rate of movement of just
I 50 metres per day. However , the daily
movemems of these trout were highly vari·
able. Some fish might not move much over a
couple of d:tys before moving a reasonable
distance in just one day.

1ha1 flows up or down through the gr:ivel

Spawning behaviour

tions and subsequent big floods <luring

The experiment conduc1ed during 1995
showed that rainbow trout follow a hicrar·

where 1he eggs incubate. Clearly the big
ash inputs from the Monm Ruapchu crup·

1998 and 2000 altered the distribu1ion and
characteristics of the gravel through the
rivtr and perhaps th.is explains the altered

spawning preferences.
On a smaller scale it is interestit1,g to note
how some pools were much mote favoured
by our tagged fish than others. Figure I
h(gh.lights that the Bridge, Callie Rustlers
and Fence pools regularly held tagged fish.

How quickly do trout move
through the river?

fish tagged at the Delt:i at Ute end of April

cltlcal system with some fish being dominant

and others submissive. This has conse·
qucnces in terms of who gets the best part
ners and spawning sites. This pecking order
was also observed during 2003 with domi
nant fish fighting off other males while
mating with suitable females. The fish shown

in Figure 2 was a male rainbow trout,555mm
in length of unknown maturity. This fish

moved quite quickly ups1rcam after being

tagged and took just 9 days 10 travel the 1O
kilometres from rlie Delta to the Bain Pool
where he remained for 2 weeks. Over the

Figure2: SJx1w11i11g 1111grr:1tlo11 ofti rainbow mate
(555mm) in t/Je Tongmiro
Niverd111i11g 2(}()3
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next 7 days he then moved to the Breakaway
spawned there), there were more dominant
Pool (9 kilometres upstream) where he
males in that area when he first arrived or
remained for 42 dayswhile he spawned. This
fewer females. Due to the fact that this male
fish then rapidly headed back downstream
stayed for two weeks it is likely that he was
only to then step at the Recd Pool for
ousted from this spot by a more dominant
aoo,her 47 days ,,,here we assume he
male and forced to move further upsrn::a m .
During 1995, i t was found that c,•ery fresh
spawned for a second time wilh a different
group of females before fin:tll)' dropping
tha, occurred in the river induced an
back to recovt!r in the lake. ·n,c slight move�
increase in average daily rnovement rates
ment upstream around rhe 15th of October
and that movement tended to occur both
coincided with receding water levels after a
as the river was rising and receding. This
fresh, ahhough this mal e dropped back again
pauern also occurred during 2003 and is
co the Reed Pool
well illustrated in
shortly afterwards.
figures 3 & 4.These
It is i11teresti11g to note that tl.Jis
This type of behav
fish had a wok at tl.Je lower ,·iver show the migration
iour is consistent
patterns of seven
for approximately two weeks
with a dontinam male
fish which passed
before decidi11g to movefurther
as he was capable of
through the Waip:t
upsh·eam a11d spaw11 at the
fighting off other
trap along ·with
Breakaway Pool
ma.les at two separate
daily mean flows
locations for a period
for th<.: ·rongariro
of more than one month at each site while
River over the sarne period. It is inter·
presumably mating with suitable females. It
csting ro note chat six of these fish were
is likely that after initially spawning at the
hanging around the Fence Pool during the
Breakaway Pool this male was heading
settled conditions which preceded 15ch
downstream towards the lake before being
September. Regul:u heavy rain over the
stirnulated co spawn ag..1 in by encountering
following month then stimulated these
another group of fresh females in the lower
fish to move to their desired sp: 1wning
river at the Recd Pool. The condition of this
sites in the \X'aipa Stl'e: un.
fish after spawning twice and defe nding his
When do fish move?
territories for almost three months ,vould be
poor. to say the le, 1st.
Tracking fish movements manuaUy by walking
It is interesting to note that this fish had a
the banks of the Tongariro River several times
a week allows us to sec where::, and by how
Breakaway
much, a fish moves between s uccessive
tracking clays, but we cannot teU what time of
day the fish moves. However using darn from
the autom:.uic logger located m:ar rhc rnouth
of the\Vaipa Stream heJps us to dctcnninc this,
as thi.s logger records the Lime that a tagged
fish was detected for the first time.
These times were plotted for l 6 different fish
over three months and arc shown in Figure 5 .
N o fish arrived :u the logger between
midnight and 4am with most ofthe morning
_ _ _ _
_ __ _ _ _
movement occurring between 4am and Sam.
_
Augus.i
September October Novomber
OvcraU,only 25% <)fthe fish rcco,.xled arrived
at the logger betwcc::n midnight and midday.
Date
The rernainjng 75% arrived between midday
look at the lower river for approxirnately
and midnight with the majority (37.5%)
two weeks before deciding to move further
arriving at the Jogger berween 4pm and 8pm.
upstream and spawn at ,he Breakaway Pool,
·nus same data was alS<> used to see whether
and then returning once again 10 the lower
movement vnried with the amount ofdayl,ight
river to also spawn there. Perhaps while
hours. J';'or exarnple,do fish ch:mge when they
spawning conditions were good in the lower
move in relation to day length? \Ve used the
river (at least seven radio tagged fish
data from ten tagged fish to try and answer this

question and cliscovered that when daylight
hours are low (IOhrs 50m.ins during August)
fish would begin arriving late in the monU.ng
at 11.50am and continue arriving until 90
minutes after sunset. However, when daylight
hours were longer (13hrs 6m.ins during
October) fish tended to arrive at the Jogger
much earlier with movement occurring from
5 . 30am until 70 minutes after sunset. This
suggests that trout prefer to mo,,e during the
day. 1l1ey adjust their movement in relation to
day length by waiting until dayUght incrcasc-s
during shorter da)'S. and converse))' moving
earlier when days are longer.

lower section of the river between the Bain
Pool and the Bridge Pool.
l'rom the 16 tagged fish caught by anglers, the
migration patterns of 13 were examined.
Altl 1ough onlythree females were caught,two
of these had been outionary for an average of
23 days :tnd so likely were at their spawniJ1g
sites when caught. However, in 199; fcmak:-s
were generally caught as they were moving
upstream or resting on their way to their
spawning sites. 'fbc apparent difference this
year may be due to the low rainfall and stable
river flows which prevailed throughout much
of the winter. lt is possible that under these
conditions, the upstream movement of the
fosh was hindered and tl1at even though these
two fish spent a Jons time in one pool L hey
were yet to rc.,ach their spawning grounds.
Four males were caught after they had
remained in the one location for an extended
period of time. This is similar to 1995 and
consistent wilh the fact that males are
known to take lures as part of an aggressive

Catching trout
As discussed earlier, one imporram change
since I995 is the increase in popularity of
the middle section of the river for spawning
trout. Almost three quaners of all tagged fish
captured by angJers were caught in 1his
sectjon of ,he Tongariro. The remainder of
those captured by anglers were caught in the

Figure 3:Spauming migralion patterns o/sevenfisb u,ggctl titt/:Je Fence Pool J/-Jat success·
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be just luck or perhaps rcllect the extended
periods of low r.tinfiill wh.ich meant that many
f,sh remained i,1 cenain pools for longc.,. in 2003

40

"' 35
�

Cl)

than 1995 thereby increasing tht"ir chances of
bei ng caught. Surprisingly,fish llL1t weret1gg,'<l
during April were on average caught more
quickly than fish tagged duri ng June and the

30
25

trend continued with fish tagged during July
<.·vading capture even longer. It is recognised i n
Literature that when there arc fewer fish present

20
g> 15

the chances of an individual f,sh being aiught
increase. This may well explain why our first
t.1gged fish,which were <..>-arly in the nm, were

10

0

apparently more vulnerable.

12am-4am

4am-8am

Figure 5:First detect/011
lime oftflggea trout ,,,
tbe 1111to11wtlc logger
sft11f/tea a/Jove tbe I.OP
section oftbe To11gt1rlro
River

T/Je lower'fougariro
Riuerjm111,11y 2004.
App,-o.,·i11wtely one
q11arte1· oftbe rt1i111Jow
trout Ylflt $/JflWIIS Ill this
part of tbe rive,:
Pboto: Rob Kirku,-ood

8am-12pm 12pm4pm

4pm-8pm

8pm-12am

Time period

response to defend their territory. Five addi
tional males were caught when they had
been upstream of Delatours Pool for a pcri<><l
ranging from just one t o 16 days (average of
8.6 days). Because this is a relatively short
period it is not possible to know if these fish
were on their spawning grounds or still in
the process of travelling to their desired
spawning locations. OveraU, three quarters
of tagged fish caught were males and many
of them were probably caught while on their

actual s1>awning grounds.
·n,c number of radio tagged fish aiught (14% of
the f,sh tagged) during 2003 was very slightly
up on 1he !2% caught during 1995. Tilis could

What is the pattern of movement
into the tributary streams?
We observed that several fish apparently
missed the mouth of the Waipa Stream and
continued further upstream before dropping

back downstream and entering the Waipa
Stream. As discussed earlier, many of these
fish may have moved past the stream momh

and were waiting for higher nows and ,vatcr
levels before moving into the \Vaipa Stream.
Alternatively, they may simply have n1i ssed
the stream mouth, perhaps it bad changed in

some way and ,vasn't as obvious to them as it
should be. Nevertheless, two thirds of :iU fish

that passed through the Waipa trap were
recorded on the logger situated in the main
stem of the Tongariro well above the mouth

Estimating the size of the
Tongariro River run

Ou,· ,r,tlio 11ru;king results
indicate mostfisb spend at
least two months iu tbe
river d11rl11g spaw11/11g,

P/Joto: Ro/J Kirkwood

Pools like t/Je Cliffa11d t/Je
Breakaway have c/Jtmgctl
dn1111a1ic11l{yfrom 1/Jese
pbotos /11 t/Je early 1990s
(since recentjloodl11g tbe
Breakaway Pool 110 longer
('.\'iSIS).
PIJOIOS: Lei/ Bil'cb
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One or the main objectives of this study was
to estimate the total run in the Tongariro
River by using the run data from the \Vaipa
trap combined with knowledge of the
proportion of fish that made it to the Fence
Pool and then the\Vaipa Stream.\'(le estimate
the size of the rainbow trout run through the
Tongariro River between April and
November 2003 was 80,000 fish. This
includes fish destined for tributary streams
such as the \'(faipa and \'(lhitikau. \Vith an
average of over 6,000 fish using the Waipa
Stream and approximaiely 15,000 using 1he
Wltitikau S1ream 1his leaves around 60,000
fish in tht: main stem of the Tongariro and
tributaries such as the Mangamawhitiwhiti,
\�taihukahuka and Poutu. This estimate is
of 1hcWaipa Stream. So there must be a good
sLighrly higher than the 1995 estimate of
reason why this occurred so regularly .
60,000 trou1 in total derived from rhe
Interestingly, : 1 similar pattern was observed
\Vhitikau trap run. Almost 15% of all fish
with fish spa\vni.ng in the \Vhitikao Stream
tagged were caught and so in terms of the
further down the Tongariro. A 11lid
r of u1e fish
totaJ run, this would equate to a harvest of
we tagged at the fence Pool, which is 100
approximaiely 13,500
metres above the
rainbow trout during
Whilikau Slr(.,un conlluAs discussed em·lier, one
2003. 8y comparison 1he
ence, \Vere contem to
im
portant cha11ge sittce 1995
2000/0 I harvest calcu
remain there for several
is the i11crease ;,, JJOJmh..-it:y
lated from a specific
weeks before moving
of the middle section oftbe
study was approxi·
down:,"trC'.."<llll an<l running
riverfor spaw11i11g 1,·out
ma1ely 13, 0 00 trout.
up u,e Whilikau Stream.
Sciemific studies suggeSt
Conclusions and
that fish renirning to spawn use the scent of
prospects fo1· winter fishing on
the river where they were horn to return
the Tongariro River during 2004
there. It is possible that the scent difference
As
occurred during I 995, the majority of 1hc
between the \Vaipa, \Vhitikau and
Tongariro River was utilised for spawning.
Tongariro is not great enough to produce
However few rngged fish spawned in 1he 1op
an immediate clue. This is nevertheless
part of the main river.lltis is where the 1rib
fascinating because it means that trout
marics become more important. Trout
may be reacting to the presence as well
continue to t:Lke a considerable amount of
as rhe absence of a smell to find 1he right
time to move thro ugh the river system even
place ro go.

SST+ FLY RODS
An excellent fly rod for all casters of all ability levels. The SST+
rods hold a versatile medium- fast action that grows with you as you r

ability level develops and changes.

The SST+ rods are light, powerful and hold an action that all ows
exceptional line and loop control at short as well as at very long
distances. The dry fly and nymph specialist will at the same time
enjoy a pin point preci si on and a very delicate presentati on.
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in 46 ts carbon material.This construction gives a more crisp action
and allows a slimmer blank.
SST+ is equipped with ultra light SIC/titanium shooting guides and
intermediate guides in SOS- style (stand-out- snakes).
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T/Je emptions o/il/011111
RU(ljJelJII in 1995 and
I996 bad a major imflllCI
011 t/Jc Tongllrh-o River
and 1/JeJis/Jer;,
Pboto: Gle1111 Macletut

,;vould have been worth fishing at Oelatours,
during varying flow conditions and
Ilridgc,Cattlc Rusliers,Poutu and Fence Pools
spawnins fish are in the river system for at
this winter. Ho"vever. due to the major recent
least two months. Once again, daily move.
0ooding, many of these pools
mcnt rates increased ln
may have changed signifi·
response t0 small floods
F.-om 0111· 1·esitfts ii
c:mtly.The sites we identified
and good angling opportu·
would apJ,em· thatfish
vary quite widely from the
nitics should exist when
move more between
popular spawning sites iden
fish are moving. especially
midday attd mid11lght
tified during 1995 which
in the lower section of the
tha11 betwee11 midnight
incJuded the Reed. Swirl,
Tongari ro.
a11d midday
Bridge, Hydro, Reel Hut and
One ofthe most interesting
131ue Pools.
findings w:i.s the increase in
We commonly he:1r complaints fron, anglers
use of (he middle section of river between
during our creel surveys on the rivers that the
the highway bridge and the Breakaway Pool
pools that they have been fishing for many
by spawningfish during 2003, in comparison
years are no longer what they used to be.The
to 1995. 11,e lower and upper sections of the
change in loc.1(ions ravourcd by the fish may
river also provjded re.ason:tble densities of
partly explain this :tnd also provides a clear
spawnjng trout :tlthough lower overall than
message: you need to move :lround umil you
l 99;. At the time this article was ,;vriuen, it
find another suit:1ble pool which is favoured
by fish toda)' in order co remain successful.
From our results it would appear that fish
move more between midday and midnight
than between midnight and midday, with
the maj orit)' of fish movement be(ween
4pm and 8pm. Of course this doesn't
resolve the debate as to whether the best
fishing occurs when the fish are actually
moving or as soon as they stop to rest.
Nevertheless this is good news if you are
not an early bi.rd as you can wait until after
h111ch to catch che worm!
\Ve also observed that rainbo·w trout moved
later in the day when daylight hours were
shorter and moved earlier when lhe clay
length was longer.
Also, (rying your luck flshing above the
confluence of a spawning Stream may lead to
some interesting flshing. Our resulls show
that it wm, reasonably conunon for fish to
pass their sp:lwning stream and rest just
ups(feam in the main rivcr1 before dropping
back to enter the stream after a few weeks.
In conclusion, it is evidenc (hat many
changes have occurred jn the ri ver since the
ti.rst tracking project was conducted <luring
199;. These changes arc apparent in terms
of differences in fish behaviour and
preferred spawning locations over the seven
year peri od.Th.is highlights that in order 10
gain reliable information it is essential to
repeat these experiments after major evems
which chanse the make-up of (he river to sec
how bod1 the river and fish bchavi(>Ur may
have changed.
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THE TONGARIRO RIVER

71,e 7ongartro River as It was /11
2003, sl,owtng t/Jepools referred
to in t/:Je article
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Sad find for Taupo fishery rangers

/Jy Dave flart &
Pe11·i11a Frcmcls.
Dave Is our Flsbery Area
Ranger base£/ in Tt111po
and Peh·ina is
Programme ,lfa11age1:
Comm1111/ty Relations

Tbe net discovered (It
Omorf contained several
h"Oj)IJJ'-sizedfish. ,Jtark
Ve11111a11 1mta11gles o
large brown as be
retrieves tbe net.

arly on\X/ajtangi Day, two rangers from
,tte Fishery Arca team received a
report from the public about a net
discO\'ered at Omori, on the western bays of
L1.ke T.1u1>0. On arriving at the scene , .Mark
Yeoman and Rob Hood immedialely found
the gill net, which had been set just south of
the Omori Stream. Tangled in it were five
trophy-size brown trout and four rainbo,v
trout in prime condition. All of these fish
would have made a catch that any angler
would have been proud o f , and in fact at !cast
two of the brown trom would no doubt have
been proudly displayed on someone's wall!
Ali of the fish were <lead. GiJJ nets are indis-

nets.is to apprehend tile offenders . Often thcsc
pt'Oplc are sitting in the background,perhaps in
:, ,-chide , watchins the scene. Altc-math'ely1 they
may set the net and leave the site, returning
some hours later to n::trieve the net and any fish.
·n,ercforc, the best course of action for anyone
finding a set net is to l'efrain from tampering
with il or pulling it in to shore , and instead ell.I
che rangers discreetly as soon as possibl e .
Offenders will usually abandon a net if they
know it has been disco'"·ered, which makes it
very difficult for us to apprehend them.
We would like co thank the members of the
public who reported the net at Ornori. TI1e
f,shery team rel ic'S heavily on reporrs from the

cri minate killers and cause fish to be so badly
damaged and tangled thac they arc usually
dead when found or are not in a condition to
be able 10 survive if released. One brown
trout was actually a fish that had been through
one of our monitoring traps in 2000. Jt is a
trag.ic waste that a reasonably old and wily
character such as 1his had survived al.I of the
threats to it's existence ovt:r the years only to
end its d:tys tangled in a poacher's net.
Compliance and law enforcement work is a
large 1>aI1 of the work ofthe l�ishcry An: a team.
Our objective. on rc<:c-i ving inform:uion on SCl

public about SUS[x."Cled illegal tislling ac1Mt)iand
urge:; anronc noticing whal lhey think is suspi·
cious behaviour to comact our duty officer by
mobile on: (025) 290 7758. lnfom,ati<>n is of
most use if JYJ.SSC<l on immedfately :is acting on
1.hcsc n::ports quickly will often mean the
offenders can be caught in t11e act of poaching.
Although heart-bl'eaking to sec the slaughter
of pr_ime trout such as those at Omori1
insrnnccs such as these only serve to make us
even more determined to protect the Gshcry
by maintaining a vigilant com1 >liancc and law
enforcement focus.

E

IMPORTANT

IF YOU SUSPECT ILLEGAL FISHING ACTIVITY, PLEASE CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY.
TAUPO FISHERY AREA 24 HR DUTY OFFICER MOBILE: 025 290 7758
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by /�lark Vennum and
Glenn iliac/ea11.
1lft1rk is our Tecbnica/
Support Officer a11d
Glcun is t/Je Prog1-"llm11ie
Manager/or Resem·ch
a,ul ,tJonltorlug

A:

ombination of relatively low fish
numbers and, with the exception of
anuary, some very ordinary wearher.
has so far made for a less than mcmorabk
summer fishing season in Lake Taupo.
However it's not all gloom and doom for the
coming winter.

rivers over the last few ,vintcrs .'J1tis suggc.�LS
m�ljor mort�llity occurred when the juvenile
U'OUt entef(..ocl the lake.
\Ve know that the period just after the young
uout enter the Jake and switch to feeding on
smelt is critical, and that each year man)' fish
are unab1e to successfully make the transi·
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acoustic estlnwte of t/Je
1111mbar of tro11t longer
tba11 35cm /11 lAke Taupo
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tion. lt would appear that the settled winters
11,e first indication that t.he fishery was not
of recent years may further reduce the
particularly strong came with our annuaJ
chances of young fish surviving entry into
acoustic survey of trout numbers in the fake u,
the lake. There are several ways that this
Novembei- 2003.This survey estimated that
could potentially occut. For example, the
there were 75 , 000 trout longer than 35cm in
high inflows which would normallr occur
lengch, which compares ro an average of
with the frequent rain
l 00 , 00 0 over the last
over winter may be
16 years. The annual
It is important lo remember I/Jal
important to boosting
estimates from 1988
tlJis esth11<1te is 011/y a s1u1p· s/Jot
lake productivity and
to 2003 are presented
i11 time and Is co11/i1111ally
therefore the smelt
in graph I .
cha11..r;;i11g 11s 11ew, yo1111gfisb
populations.
gl'Oll' to legal size t111tl olderfish
h is important to
gel ca11g/J1 or ,lie.
Similarly. the settled
remember that this
winters have had a
esti.m.·ue ison.ly a s1ta1 >
nociceable impacl on the timing of the
shot in time and iS continually d1anging as new,
spawning run causing thB to be several
young 6sh grow to leg.11 size and older 6sh get
months l:lter than normal. It is possible that
caught or die. Ho,vcvcr we did not <:xJX-Ct such
the fish arc therefore slightly smaller than
a low count gi,·en the e.xceUent spawning and
usual when they enter the Jake in late
r:caring conditions whjch have prt.·\lailcd in the
15

P,vspects arc c11co1n-t1gi11g
for11nglers tbls winter
Pl.>oto: Rob HOO(/

autumn

year

as one

old

fish.

Trout's ability to
successfully feed

on smelt is very

much linked to
their size, so a
smaller

average

Add to t/Jis tl,e g.-eaterp,·oportio11
ofyo,mgflsl, still 1111der the 35cm
le11gtl1 tbres/Jold at tbe time oft/Je
s11r11ey a11d it is tljJJJare11t t/Jat tl1e
fisl1etJ' is stro11ger t/Jtm we wo11ltl
i11iliall)• tbi11k

size could significantly hinder their survival. Certainly the

average size of young fish which did survive
last winter was smaller th�tn normal.\Vherea.s
typically we would expect the great propor

tion of the new year class ro be longer chan
35cm by November, it is noticeable chis year
that many fish were not. These fish were in
excellent condition indic-:.-tting that they
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were making good

growth. This in turn
suggests their smaller
size was the result of
slightly
being
younger than u s ual.
Better understanding
how these fuctors

influence
juvenile
survival in the lake is our next big research
programme.

While the fishery is clearly a, the low e11d ,
the November estimate is somewhat

deceiving as a consc<1ucncc of the lack of
regular rain over the preceding months. As
in the past couple of years the spawning run

was rnuch later than normal and fish which
would normally have ret urned t0 the lake
after spawning and been counted were still
up the rivers. For examplc1 706 rainbO'\VS
were recorded in November through rhe
Waipa tmp and a further 324 before the trap
was removed on 18 December. This equates

similar high catch rates on the lake during
early 2004 but these h:we not occurred to
the same extent yet. However it was notice
able that many of the fish anglers were
catching in January at the southern end of
lhe lake ,vere recovering; fish which likely
returned to the lake with the smaH fresh

7(1fJlc J: Avarage catc/J rar.e (per cmgler)for tmglers Interviewed011 L11ke Ttmpo between
Nouember 2003 aud Febru(IIJ' 2004
Month

November
December
January
February
Average

2002/2003 catch rate
(fish per hOur)
0,34
0.42
0.2 8
0.37
0. 35

w a sixth of rhe total run for the year.
Similarly, nearly 70% of the run occurred
after I September.
Add to this the greater prop-0nion of young
fish still under the 35cm length threshold at
the time of the survey and it is apparent
that the fishery is stronger than we would
initially think, based on 1he acoustic count
alone.
1\ngling data for the lake bet-ween
November and February follows rhc
norrnal p: ntern with catch r:ttes

2003/2004 catch rate
(fish per hour)
o.;4
0,32
0.23
0. 1 8
0. 2 8

between Chri stmas and New Year. On occa.
sion anglers were expressing concern at the
condition of these fish bm they were just
typical of spent fish newly arrived in the
lake. re is likely the frequent freshes over
February have washed many more kclts
back to the lake bur the roush lake condi
tions h:ave nor been conducive to angling
over th.is rnonth.
In terms of angling methods, jigging, once
again, produced cbe highesl cmch rate om on
the Jake th is summer (fable 2).

Table 2:Average estlmateel catcb rflte �)' metbotl tmd /Jours ofeffortfor anglers i111er11iewe1l
on L.akc 1flupo November to February 2004
Method

Shallow trolling
Lcadlines
\Vi relines
Down.riggers
Jigging

Hours of effort
Catch rate
(fish per hour)
2002/2003
2002/2 003
328
0.37
0. 1 8
545
0. 31
73
147
0.39
0 74
215

decreasing after Christmas (Table I). This
decrease after the New Year is what we
expect as the fish move deeper beyond
the reach of harling and lead line Irolling
methods.
However during the summer of 2002/2003,
the catch rates remained high after
Christmas. This was due to the l:atc influx of
kelrs that returned to the lake around
Christmas and which were re lativel y easy to
catch as the)' fed hard around the lake edge
to regain condition. Due to the extremely
late sp: 1,vning runs l:tst year, we expected

Catch rate
fish per hour)
2003/2004
0.3 0
0. 1 7
0.38
0.17
0.51

Hours ofeffort
2003/2004
420
516

86

197
222

Anslers jigsing accounte<I for 1 8.3% of all
anglers which is an increase on the 1 4 . 7%
interviewed using this method last
summer. This figure is probably an over
estimate of the total proportion of
anglers jigging because jigging is particu
larly popular at the somhcrn end of the
lake where weather condirions have
dictated we obtain many of our surveys.
Generally it is still not that widely prac
tised and traditional methods such as
shallow trolling and leadlines still make
up the majority of angling effort on the
lake. Similarly downriggers were only
17

used by 1 1 .7% of anglers interviewed

despite their proven effectiveness when
used correctly.
Over the �ummcr period we weighed a total
of 235 rainbow trout and these fish avcmgcd
504mm in length and 1.37kg (31b) . Fish
caught during November and December

were on average shorter than those caught
durjng January and February which is
expected as rhe small maiden fish arc

growing at around

Imm
per
day
feeding
predominantly on smelt. This
rapid increase in
length
is
also

reflected
rcduct"ion

in
in

the
che

out of 5, their angling success at 3.1 out o f

5 a n d their enjoyment at 4.6 o u t of 5
(where I
terrible and 5
excellent).

=

from their angling enjoyment while or hers
mentioned detractions including bad
boating manners and jet skiers.

\'(lhilc the fishing over summ.er bas no,
been exceptional,
for
prospects

W/Jife t/Jeflsl,i11g over s11111111er
/Jas 1101 /Jee11 e:,:ceptioual,
prospectsforfls/Ji11g ,ze.,·t winter
are 11e11ertbeless 11111cl, brigbter

proportion of under�
sized fish in the

catch from 43% in November to 28% in

January.fypically we expect 20 to 25% of the
catch to be less than the legal minimum
length in November which highlights the

smaller average size of the fish this spring.

Those :111glers interviewed over the
sumrner months rated the size and condi·
tion of fish that they were catching at 3.4

=

These ratings are similar to last year. Over
83% of anglers said that nothing detracted

fishing next ,vintcr
are nevertheless

much brighter. In
general the angling
this
harvest
�ummcr

has
reduced
compared to recent
years due 10 a combination of long periods
been

of poor weather limiting angling opportu·

nitics, the high incidence of undersized
fish which anglers have had to release, an.d
the fact that many of the kelts did not
return to the lake until much later than

normal. A s a consequence ::1 gre:atcr
proporrion of the population will survive

t() reach maturity and emer the rivers this

,vinter, and we expect strong
spawning runs. Given the rela
tively young age of many of
these fish it is likely that the
runs will again occur later in

the year, especialJy if condi·

tions during che early pan of

winter arc fairly settled.
Considering the current unsea
sonable weather, that would
seern unlikely, but time will
rell!
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·th the increasing demafc; for
water,thc pressure on our rivers is
building. How much water can
we safely take out of a river?And how should
we take it ro minimis e any ecoJogjcal impacts?

l>y Dr Michel Ded11r1/

Different techniques are used in an attempt
to answer these questions. Com.m only used
is the lnstream Flow Incremental
Methodology (!PIM) and one of its key
components, Physical Habitat Simulation
Modelling (l'f-lA13SIM). lFJM is a process for
solving water resource allocat ion problems
a.net Pl IA!lSIM is a series of comp uter models
that have been used for the last 3 0 years to
describe and measure the physical habitat
that fish, invertebrates, or even blue. ducks
prefer, and predict how it changes with flow.

1/

ology shoulc.l be ab:mdoncd unless it can be
proven right, and those who support its
continued use.

PHAOSIM has been heavily criticised because
there i s no proof that the number of fish
present is related ro the quantif)' of ph)'sical
habitat in the river. This is a fair criticism
because if there is no relationship between
physical habitat and fish numbers, how can
we trust that the predictions from PHA.851M
will protect the fishery the river sustains?
And more importantly, why should we use
this methodology?

This debate prompted Fish & Game New
Zealand in coUaboration with DOC and the
Cawthron Institute, to organise a workshop
in Nelson to put all the arguments on the
table. Experts in rhe fields of statistics, inver�
tebratcs, algae, native fish and trou t �xplained
their e).:perience ,vith and tho ughts about
f.>HAl3SIM. The main aim of this workshop
was to produce a road map to progre:;s the
way decisions are made on the funire of New
Zea land rivers.

One of the features of PHABSIM is that it
invariably predicts 1hal the there is too much
water in the rivers in their natural Slate. It is
not easy to believe that good can come by
reducing a river's now and some clear proof
that these models arc accurate is required to
convince fishery management. Despite PHABSIM
Glenn Maclean and
Despite PHABSIM a11d
and related models beins
Michel Dedual examined
,·elate,t motlels bei11g
widely used around the
the use of PHA.8S
IM as it
.
widely used at·ou11d the
,vorld for more than 30
was applied 10 the
worltlfor
more
than
30
years, their predictions
Tongariro River. Unlike
years, thelt·prediclio11s
have never really been
other situations in New
baue 11e11er really beeu
validated.
Zealand and m.ost over·
ualidated
Such proof is difficult to
seas,a lot of data has been
establish, mainly bectuse
collected on theTongariro
River over a long period. This provided us
of a lack of long time series data and particu
larly a lack of data on ''before versus after"
with a great opportunity to check if the
conditions. Perhaps not unexpected!)', the
theory bell.ind PHABSfM stacked up in reality.
critics of the methodology are growing in
\X'e presented the results of our research
numbers and scientific opinion is clearly
showing that most assumptions necessary to
split between those saying that the method�
use PHABSIM could not be supported for the
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Tongariro River. Tiiis led us 10 believe it is not
appropriate to use this technique on the
-iongariro and that any results derived from
applying the technique are mc..oaningless.
Our smdies sbow that it is ,he quantity and
quality of the food available, not the amount
of preferred habitat, as assumed by
PHABSIM, that will limit the total number of
fish reared in cheTongari.ro.However,there is
no doubt that the flow regime in the river
docs control both the quantity and quality of
food produced. The food quantity iS deter
mined by the total area of rapids that the
river contains, because the rapids produce
much more food than the runs or pools.The
quality of the food is comrolled by the
density of algae (/Jcripbyton) that grow on
the bottom.\X1hcn the rocks arc covered by a
thick layer of slippery pcriphyton, the i nvcr�
tebratcs arc dominated by small org:tnisms
like midges and minuscule worms which
make poor food for juvenile trout. When the
pcriphyton is sparser, then mayflies, caddis,
and stone flies dominate. These large prey
arc much more valuable as food.speeding up

the growth ofyoung trout and thus boosting
their chances of survival when they enter
Lake 1lmpo. Periphyton is 10 a large degree
controlled by :1vailahlc nutrients and the
frequency of small lloods. Frequent freshes
in the river which scour the periphyton off
the rocks prevent it building up and limit ing
trout food production.
We arc therefore confident that the best llow
to protect the Tongariro River is one that
provides a sufficiem area of rapids and a
flushing regime that cleans the bottom co
produce large valuable prey for trout.'171is is
why we reached agreement with Genesis
Power Ltd for a tlo,v regime in theTong-ariro
River that is in accordance with our research
and observation, rather than recommended
from PHA8S1M studies. We hope 1hat the
arguments we presented at the workshop
will :1ssist the debate over the use of
PHABSIM in the future. Clearly there arc a
number of concerns raised by v:lrious
experts which need ro be addre�ed ifwe rlre
to have confidence in this techn.iqu e as :1 suit
able tool to set llowsfor New Zealand rivers.

Volcanic Brilliance

Reviewed by Bob South, Editor Fish & Game New Zealand

{His] . . . booli should become the bible of
many of the 60,000 anglers who 11isii
Taupo annually. Fi sh and Game NZ.
17 maps and over 200 colour photographs
RRP: $44. 95 ISBN: I 877251 27 5
WINNER of the
co-Rods Oownunder
series fly rod competition:
R. Wallis, Wellington.
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i\vailable at your bookseller and good fishing stores.
i\ Shoal Bay book
Published by t.:ongacre Press
Email: longacre.press@clear.net.nz

Many New Zealand fishing books
arc fairly easy 10 fault. Every once
in a while, though, that mould is
broken, as it has been recently by
first time author Brendon
Mathews and his book Volcanic
Trom, a complete guide to fishing
the Taupo region (Longacre t>rcss,
S44.95).Jt has been 20 years since
any definitive guide has been
compiled on what arguably is the
finest trout fishery in the worl d.
Mathews'224 p:,ge,200 full colour
photograph book should become
the bible of many of the 60,000
anglers who visit Taup-0 annually.
Splendidly laid out, with rnsteful
use of maps, charts, and iJlustra
tions,VolcanicTrom is a where.to.
bm much more. h provides infor
mation on the ecology of the
Taupo fishery, how to read condi
tions, some history, :1dvice on
protecting the resource, as well as
pertinent visitor i11fotmacion. The
book reads well and 'feels' good.

by Petrina Francis

'fl.>eje11se11flm1ily e11joyi11g
" ,layfi.sbi11g rll
Moll10t1/x.1.

Pboto: Rot, Hood

r's gre.1t ro sec every-year a large number
of children and young pe<>ple out on
L'lkc Taupo enjoying the freshwater and

I

summer sunshine.

Surprisingly though, not many children who
come to·nmpo over the sununer period actu·
a.Uy go fishing. Data from our angling surveys

.
on the lake last summer show that only 8 7%
of a.LI anglers interviewed were clliJdre n . \Ve
know that some children have a special inter•
est in fishing, perhaps because tbey have
parents that enjoy the sport, but it is a shame

more likely to live and what they will be eat
ing, and how to identify male and female

trout, rainbow and brown trout. \'(lithin the
grounds are fish of varying ages and size.
Children can see wild trout underwater in
the W'aihukahuka Stream through the view
ing chamber window. observing them as

they sit in the current or rise to take an
insect from the.:: surface. 111is may fuel chcir

desire to go our on the lake and try to catch
a fish of their own!

A lot of the a.rt and technicalities of fishing

that a large proportion of kids are missing out
on the ch-a.nee to have fun catching a '11mpo

will unfortunately initially be lost on chil
dren, because their desire first and foremost

Sometimes the thought of teaching someone

Perhaps the biggest issue ,vith children is
keeping their interest as they tend to have
short attention spans. So if you are going to
go out, keep the trip short. TargeL the times
of the day when you are most likely to be
successful and go out then. Harling early in
rhe mouting or lale in the evening over the

trout. You may know of a young person that
1
hasn t had this opportunity, and might be
keen to learn. Dut where <lo you start?

young to fish can be daunting. After all, it
rakes years of knowledge -and experience to

lea.rn the intricacies of fishing for t.rout. lf
they don't know very much about trout,

then why not start by caking them for a visit
10 1he Tongariro National Trout Centre?
Inside The River Walk building a display on
the life cycle of trout will help them to
understand how trout grow, where they are

will be to catcfJ ajTsb. n,ey want plenty of
action! So a goo<l suggestion m.ight be 10
rake them out boat fishi ng to begin with.

summer period can bring some really good
fast resulls, and it is catching the fish that
wHI keep the youngster interested. As \ve
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Allow time for discovery and point out Other
thing$ on the trip to keep their interest the sun rising, smelt in the water1 native birds
in the trees� trout in the shallows, aquatic
insects on the surfh.ce of the water, fish rising
to the surface. Often it is the who le experi
ence th:u will be rcmcmbercd in the fut1JrC,
and the f act that they went fishing just melts
into the memory of the complete experi
ence they had of being out on L.'lke 'faupo or
camping l>y the Jake o,•er the holidays. Don't
lose sight of the fact that they are kids, and
irrespective of how much they seem to be
enjoying themselves, often an hour will be
plenty long enough for young children.

To make the experience a happy one . check
weather reports and be flexible. Pack a cam�
era to record that first ever fish and remem
ber to w(Slr hats and lifejackets , take the sun
screen and lots of cool drinks in the sumrner.
The whole idea is lost if a child spends a coll
pie of hours catching trout only to remen1·
ber in fumre years the terrible sunburn they
got while out in the boat!

Above:Sam W,,-ra/1 of
Pt,lmerston North gets
irtatly to pttt bis h'0/1/ng
rig back into tbe water
Below: Rob Kltkwoo<4
Range,; 111/ervlews afamily
wbo are w(!I//JIT!/Xtredfor
a big day 0111 on tbe lake.
Pl>Otos:Rob HOO<I
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develop into more experienced anglers, we
are fussier about the fish we catch and their
size and condition. However, children are
generally thrilJed to catch anything, even a
kclt in poor conditJon will have them excit
ed! Have rcali$tic expectations of what you
will achieve and gjvc them praise for their
accomplishments.

Jigging for trout can be very exci1lng over
the summer period when fish tend to be
deeper. A rig set up for jigging can be easily
handled by youngchildren and the action of
moving the lure up and down will keep the
them interested, for a little while anyway.
PlayiHg a fish on light gear also means an
exciting experience. Rods suitable for jig·
ging or trolling arc rclativCI)' inexpensive to
buy. Take your child 10 a sporting shop and
get them to choose the lure they would like

----::::

Al>ove:Rlcbartl Pe1111ey
(10yrs) ofPalme,-.1011
NortlJ /Jo/tis a rod wblle
flslJl11g the \Vestem Bays
wltb blsfr/e,u/ Sam
Currie
Photo: Petrina Frcmcis
Below rigbt:Fit,e-yeal'Qld
Emily Bolt ofAuckland
bolds ber trophyfor
catcbi11g a 1 .4kg min
bow !Jen In tbe \Vbm-eroa
Jlsbing competiliou belt/
NewYears Day 2004
Pboto:Petl'i11a Frtmcis

to use - the coJours arc bright and attractive,
and it will give them a thrill ,vhen they do
catch a fish on a lure that t he)' c hose!

Don't forget, when they do bring home their
catch, to sho"' chem how 10 cook it success
fully. Some children may be interested in
seeing what the fish h: 1s been (o:tting when
you gut it, this will help 10 explain the fee<l
jng habits of trout and why certain lures or
flies work bettet than others. And if every
one enj oys eating the fish once it is cooked,
then the youngster will rt>aUy feel good. If
they catch an undersize fish, don't forget to
congratulate them on their effort, and
explain that it must be put back so that it can
grow bigger. Show them how to release it
carefully, so lhal they gain an understanding
of the importance of these small juvenile fish
to the ongoing sustainability of the fishery.

caught on the lake, the children think they
arc fantastic a nd this is reflected in the huge
smiles they have on their faces. In fact,
some children wW come back year after year
to catch a fish from the pond. Unfortunately.
due to the major flooding that occurred on
the 29th of t-cbruary in the 'l\1rangi area
whjch impacted greatl)' on the trout centre
�itc, there will be no kids fishing days this
ye.1r. Howev er,our teamarc '\V0rking hard to
repair damage to the pond so that it can be
re-opened and we can hold the fishing days
once again over the winter period 200;.

Over winter each year. the Tongariro
National Trout Centre hosts chilclre:n•s fish
ing days. Held one day a month from April
through to October, these daysare an oppor
tunity for b udding, young anglers ro learn to
cast a fly line, under 1he tuition of volunteers
of the Tong:ariro National Trout Centre
Society, and cmch a fish from the kids fishing
pond. On these public fishing clays, excited
young children bring their fish in to the vol
unteers to be weighed and a certificate
issued. Although the fish are still relatively
small in comparison ro those generally
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fee contributes to the procection of the fish
ery and their fuwre enjoyment.

011e ofthe Society
volunteers be/jJS a
youngster catc/J "/isb
from thepond during a
pu/Jlic kltlsflsbl11g tluy
beld at tbe trout centre
Photo: lJre11do11 .,11att/Jews

Another suggestion is to enrol your child in
one of che fishing competitions held around
the lake. These arc fun faotil)' days, generally
organised by local resident associations or
angling clubs, and most have childrcns' prize
categories. Fishing to catch a trout worthy
of a prize in the competition is great fun, and
kids always love to wjn something!

TI1e prices of childrens' Licences (whole
season and day) have consciously been held
low so as t<> make them affordable for most
families. It is important that children under·
stand why cher need a licence and that tJ,e

Some parents have found that cmching cat·
fish is a fun way of introducing children to
fishing. In the shalJow, weedy areas of the
Jake, such as Tokaanu and Motuo: ,pa, catfish
can he caught quite easily on a line with -a
small hook and bait such -as cheese, lunch
eon s.1usage or bread. A$ catfish are consid·
ered a pest fish, there are no specific regula
tions on how they can be caught. If howev·
er, the child inadvertently catches a trout
while fishing f or catfish, the trout must be
released back into the water. There -are
many adults throughout. New Zealand who
will remember the c..xcitcmem of their first
fishing experience as they dangJcd a line in
1he water and caught sprats from a whartl

\'v'hen you are lucky enough ro Jive. work or
holiday in a place like Taupo, you are
reminded each day how important it is to
gee che message out to young people on
how f ortunate we are to have such an amaz.
ing wild freshwater sports fishery. So why
not introduce a young person to fishing,
teach them to respect the fishery -a1td treas·
urc all or the opportunities that we enjoy?
You wm have i nfluenced one of the Taupo
anglers of the future!

SUFIX XL

Qu//e possl/Jly t/Je slt,rl
ofa lifetime l111erest In
troutfls/Ji11g. jtulging
frm11 bow 1111u:l:J
Camp/Jell Macletm /(I/ks
about bisfirst trout.
Pboto: G!e1111 1.lfaclet.111

c.,i ,�,

ExtrJ limp & Strong
"' fishing Linc /.
,
,

� �· • � '<"'ii� �u ��,:,

• sTRONG

Extra limp & High Strength line
An exceptionally soft, smooth and limp line with great
tensile and knot strength. Smooth trouble free cast ing
with less line twisting, fewer kinks and less backlashes.
Ranging from 4 . 8 • 43 Lb, in low- vis lemon green colour.

Distributed by:
NORTH ISLAND Robert A . Conaghan (N.Z.) ltd
Ph 09 638 6100
SOUTH ISLAND Alexio Sports 2000 Ltd
Ph 03 477 0084
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handled carefully they have a good chance of
surviving and regaining condition to make a
worthwhile catch for another angler. If they
survive to spawn again, they are preserving
the future of the wild fishery!

When boat fishing:
• Lean over the side of the boat and use
long nosed pliers to twist the hook
free, while the fish is still in the water
• If this isn't possible, use a knotless net
and carefully lift the fish into the boat
• Leave the fish in the net and without
touching it remove the hook using
long nosed pliers or forceps
• If necessary, gently support the fi sh
upright in the water until it swims away

When fly-fishing:
• Bring the fish carefully to the edge
and unhook it while it remains in the
water
• If necessary, use a knotless net to
control the fish and remove the hook
using long nosed pliers or forceps
• Use barbless hooks
Never put your fingers in the gills or
squeeze the fish.
A sadsight - 111is splendid rainbow on the surface of the water will not survive.

If possible: Leave the fish in the water and unhook it without touching it,

So what can you do to ensure the survival of fish that you release?

catch. Anglers may also choose to release a
fish, if it is not of sufficient quality to eat.
Often these fish are kelts recovering from the
Due to regulations such as the minimum size rigours of spawning. Kelts are very important
to the fishery for two reasons. If they are
limit, anglers must release some fish they

Every year many Taupo trout die
unnecessarily, victims of poor release
techniques and rough handling.

U•:..!...tf

Boat speeds on Lake Otamangakau

A

1glers are reminded of the speed
restrictions which apply when boat
ng on Lake Otam-angakau. At this
stage Horizons Regional Council has no
by laws in place for this lakeand so the Water
Recreation Regulations continue to apply.
These regulations require that boats do nor
exceed 5 knots with.in 200 metres of the
shore. AS Figure l highlights tl1ere is very lit
tle of the lake which is not covered by this
speed restriction.

Figure /:Map ofLLtke 01tm1angaktm sbowi11g /be area (cross- bate/Jed)
covered by lhe 5 knot �i1)ee,1 ,-cstriction.

While this speed restriction is in place for
s.
'Uety reasons it is also very usefoJ in ensur
ing boat traffic docs not unreasonabl)'
impact on anglers fishing the lake. Lake
Ot.1 1. 11angakau is a very shallow lake and the
trout are easily disturbed. Similarly anglers
wading in the shallows find the wake of
boats upsets trout cruising close to shore
and makes their fishing difficult. At the end
of the day it is only a small lake and travelling
at high speed from one area to another is
simply not neccss.
'lry.

NEW REGULATIONS FOR
THE NEXT FISHING SEASON
l�J' Nob,llcl.t�)'
Rob is 01tr

Programme

.l/a11<1gerfi1r
Field OJ1<•rc1tio11s.

aupo anglers will recall the review of the current fishing rc..-gulations
undertaken hy the Department i n 2002. A draft set of new regula
tions was prepared following ,vidc..· consultation ·w ith anglers and
interest groups. This draft was then sent to the lt..-gal division of the
Departn1cnt which has the responsibility for carrying out formal consulta
tion with other govcrntncnt dcpartrncnts and shepherding the next pro
posals through the required parlian1cntary process, so that they ultimatc1)' bcco�nc law. I t was during this consultation phase that the Ministry of
Fisheries chalkngcd aspect.� of the Dcparttncnfs role iQ ntakin� regula
tions for the Taupo trout fishing district. This prcv<.:ntcd completion of the
process in tin1c to hnplcrnent ne,v regulations for the current 2003/2004
fishing sea.••mn.

T

\Ve arc plc-asc..xl to h e able to announce that the inter- departmental differ
ence ha.� been resolved �u1d it seems likely that the new n:i:ulations will he
operative i n time for the start of the 2004/2005 season, which commenCl"S
on 1st July.

As a conscqucncc. the fishing licence wilt he revamt>lxl to indudc :1mong
othl·r thing.,. a summary of thc new rq;, ulations.
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by Rob Kirkwood
Rob Is "/isl,ery R"11ger
and/J",., of tlJe tet11n
who carry out much of
ourfield work
/Jelow left: Rob Kirkwood
il1St(lll/11g the \'(/(1/pr1 M1p
i11 earlyJamuuy
Photo: Rob Hood
Below rig1Jt:·1'1.1is picture
ofthe tfflp W(IS t(lken on
t/Je 1st o/Marcbjust
after tbe 1011gan·ro Rivel'
bu,-st ifs banks causing
severeflood damage iu
7i,rangi

THE WAIPA TRAP

significam part o f the monitoring work undertaken by the fishery team is the operation
of a fish trap on the \Vaipa S1rcam. The \Vaipa Stre.am is one of five main tributaries of
heTong:triro River used by adult trout for spawning.

In January 2004 the trap \Vas reinstated after a three week outage over the Christmas period.
rt marked the start of the sevemh year of trapping at this sjce.

Fishery rangers Rob Kirwood and Rob Hood spent a pleasant afternoon gening the trap oper
a.-ional again. Spawning trout were st.ill visible upstream of the tmp and both rangers report·
cd having fresh fish swi mming past chem while working on the lrap.

Over the summer months the fish through the trap are predominately kelts returning to the
lake after spawning, howe\'er this winter will again see the return of large number$ <)f
spawning trout.

The unseasonable weather in Fcbrnary of this year has seen the crap flooded twice since i1s re
installation. Spare a thought over the winter period f or our range-rs who work the trap in all
'types of weather,often clearing fish several times during the night when the spawning nu1 is
at its height. 1\>lost of the fishery team arc trap operators and take mrns to ensure the \Xlaipa
trap is monitored 24 hours a day. 7 days a week.

by 1'/flt'k Ve11man

uring 2003, we complet('O our sixd1
consecutive season trapping the\Xe.tipa
Strt."llm , a tributary of the Tongariro
River near the boundary of Kaimanawa r-orest
Par k . Over LheSc six years staff have weighed,
measured and m,'lrl<ed a total of 2,9% brown
tro\.lt and 25,722 rainbow trout.

D

Al the beginning of each year. we rC\'iew
the previous year's trapping results and
make comp�1risons with earJicr years. For
exarnple, ,ve compare the size and timing
of the runs as weU as average fish size to
sec if there arc any signif'icam differences.
By simply knowing the actual run in lhe
\V;1ip:t and the condition of the fish, we can
tell how good that year was and this nor
mally provides an indication of the condi·
tions throughout the whole fishery. Results
for 2003 indicate that both rl1e rainbow
and brown trout ('uns were slightly less
than the six yearly average and that once
4
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again the bulk of the rainbow trout run
occurred very late in the year,

Size of the run
Figure 1 shows the numbers of trout run
ning lhe W'aipa Stream each year, adjusted to
take imo account any fish that bypassed the
trap when the stream was in flood.

'The largest brown tro ut run occurred during
1998. La.st year's run was th(: second lowest
since trapping beg,lJ\ ;llld a little lower than
the yc.-Jrly average.

Rainbow trout nmnbers reached a peak dur
ing 2001.The run in 2003 was slightly below
the yearl y average but significantly higher
than in 2002.

Size and condition of fish
In 2003 rainbow trout averaged 520mm in
length and 1.6 kg (3.51b) and brown trout
600mm and 2.7kg (61b).Tables 1 and 2 show

Rai nbow year1y average

-

1998

1999

Brown yearly average

1

2000

2001

Year

2002

-- Brown -- Rainbow!

Figure l:TIJe adjusted member of rt1!11bow t111d brown ft'Olll 1·111111/ng tbe \'flnlpn Stream since 1998
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2003

n,ble /:Average /e11gtb (mm) of trout trc,pped ill tbe Waij}(I Strcmn since 1998

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Rai nbow female
Rainbow male

Species / se,"

585

536

543

541

523

520

582

536

541

537

518

521

Rainbow total

581

526

542

540

521

520

Brown female

630

559

579

600

586

585

Brown male

661

569

602

627

587

Brown total

635

588

603

612

595

n,bte 2:Avemge weigbt (kg) of trout tmppetl in /be WMpn Stream during 2003

Species / sex

2003

619

601

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Rainbow female

2.5

1.9

2

1.9

1.7

1.7

Rainbow male

2.3

1.7

1.8

1. 8

1.5

Rainbow total

2.4

1 .7

1.9

1.9

1.6

Brown female

3.4

2.4

2.6

2.9

2.5

2.5

Brown male

3.6

2.2

2.6

3.1

2.4

2.9

Brown total

3.3

2.6

2.8

3.0

2.6

2.7

1. 6
1.6

how thc-sc length and weight averages com•
pare to past years.

males were smaller than those measured
between 1998 and 200 I.

We exa,nined the length data 10 see if the dif·
fcrcnccs we were observing between years
were si gnificant. In a.LI cases. the a,erage
sizes calculated for 1998 were significantly
larger (p<0.05) 10 all other years, probably
tbe result of temporary changes within the
lake caused by the eruption of Mount
Ruapehu during 1995/96. In 2003 the rain
bow females measured were significantly
smaller than previous years and rainbow

In terms of trophy sized trom, only one
brown male was trapped during 2003 which
exceeded IOlbs (4.54kg) in weight. Similarly
only one rainbow c.xccedcd $lbs or 3.6;kg.
11,e percentage of brown trout greater than
Slbs trapped during 2003 is almost identical
to that of 2002 for the species as a whole.

1

Timing of the runs
·n1e brown trout run tends to be much less

Flshe1J1 Ranger Rob Kirkwood measures a rainbow 11-0111 in IIJC \Vt:1ipa trap. Pbolo: Pelrlna Francis
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Figure 2:T/ml11g of t/Je brown trout run ht 1/Je \Valpt1 SftY!(/111 /Jetwee11 1998 mu/ 2003
variable than the rainbow trout nm and nor·
malJy occurs between the momhs of April :1nd
Septembert petking in June when on average
almost 40% of the run occurs (Figure 2).
1l1e rainbow trout nm is spread throughout the

whole yc:u:J,me normtlly secs d1e first n11jor nm
32

of fish although mis can occur as c-arly asApril if
river conditions are fuvour.tble (Figure 3). ·n,c
main p<.'ak typirnlly occurs during September
tl1ough IL1S dearly lx'<.'11 influenced in recent

winters by the pn;..--vaili11g weather p.1uems.lbe
settled conditions and lack of r.tin dmracteriSliC
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Figure 3: Timi11g ofthe rainbow trout run 111 tbe \Valpa Stream between 1998 and 2003

of lhe L-ist three winters is reflected by the
increased proportion of the total nm passing
through the trap after I September. Tilis per·
cenmge of the run that occurs between
September and Occ<1nber has slowly increased
between 1998 and 2003 from 54% 10 68%.

During our creel surveys on the rivers
each winter. we hear comments from
anglers complaining that they have
been fishing the Tongariro River at the
same time for many years and that there

are not as many fish as there used to be.
Well these anglers are probabl)' right,
there are not as many fish early in the
season because as this data shows, the
bulk of the run now occurs after most
anglers have given away their winter
river fishing. \Ve encourage anglers to
plan t.heir fishing trips for later on in
the year this coming winter. especially
if the weather conditions arc settled
early in the season.

Br i tis h

Figure 4:Age stmcture of
1/Je \Valptt Stream trout
popul111io11 based 011fin
c//jJ dttUtfrom 2003
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Age structure of the population
TI1e age stn1cture of the population can be
established by examining the amount of
repeat spawning. If we assume d1at trout in
theTaupo fishery mature when they arc three
years old and subsequently spawn every year,
then we can estimate their age by \Ising the
number of rimes the fish has been trapped
previously as determined from fmclip s .
From the fin clip darn i t i s evident that the

majorit y of the rainbows were maidens (3
year old fish spawning for the first time)

which is what we would expect. The
graph highlights that atTaupo only a very
small proportion of rainbows survive to
spawn a third tim.e or more. Ne,1ertheless

repeat spawners make up approxi01acely
40% of the ruo in the Waipa which could

mean anything between 1500 and 3500
fish. This highlightS the importance of
these older tro11t to the fishery and the
need for ang1crs to handle kehs with care.
\Vhen these fish first return to the Jake
after spawning they often don't look very

good but many will recover condition
quickly and be difficult to distinguish

from a maiden when fully recovered.
Losing this number of fish would signifi
cantly reduce the spawning run through
the Waipa as well as reducing angling
opportunities throughout the whole of
rhc'l'ongariro River.

The bro,vn trout nm consists of an even
greater proportion of repeat spawners and a
greater proportion of relatively old fish. For
e.xample , more than 10%of fish in the Waipa
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trap are spa,wning for their 4th time, likely as
6 or 7 year olds. It is characteristic of the
Taupo fishery that brown trout live longer
and spawn rnore times than rainbows, pr-Ob
l
ably ref ecting differences in fhe way the

two species live.

Conclusions

The overall number and condition of fish
last year was reasonable, although size
tended 10 be on the small side.Whether the

1
"--

Pl:Joto: Glem1 1Wnclea11
smaller aver:ige si.ze reflects that growth

was not as good as previous years or simply
1hat the fish were slightly younger as a con·
sequence o f t.he much later spawning since
2000, is not known. Significant d i fferences
in sizes and condition were found to occur
between years and some years definitel)''
appe.ared more favourable than others. It is

typical for a wild fishery to Cluctuate
,hrough extremes but ,vhen good condi·
tions exist, the fishing can be exceptional.

One of rhe most interesting findings has
been confirmation of the increase in the
proportion of the rainbow trom run that
is occurring between September and

December. Catch rares also remained
high for those anglers who last year per
severed
through Sepcember
and
October. Anglers should plan their fish·
ing trips for later in the year as this pat
tern of late runs would appear to now be
well esllblished.

Steel downrigger weights
oyJolm Globs

John is t/Je 7aupo Flsl1ery
1hvo J\fa11ager

Steel (left) a11d lead
(rigbt) 10/b (4. 5kg) dOlVII·
rigger weights re<X>vered
from t/Je oed oflal..>e
Taupo at Rangafira l'>oint
Pboto.Job11 Gibbs

n earlier issues of 'larger Taupo, particularly Numbers 26 (November l997), 30 (March
1999) and 32 (November 1999), we wrote about the perceptions and risks oflosc lead fish
ing tackle in Lake1:1upo and its rivers. This mostly takes the form of l(.'ad,weighted lures,
lead-cored trolling line and lead clownrigger weigl1ts.

I

Our conclusion then was that while lead can be an environmental toxin, the degree of c o n 
tamination depends on the form and availability o f the lead and the chemistry of the water sur
rounding it. GcncraJly, we expect leaching of lead from large static objects S'uCh as clownrig•
gcr weights co be minimal and slow due to the ncutraJ water of the lake.

Nevertheless, we also recommend a precautionary approach to minimise or avoid the loss of
Jea<l to the lake environment. One of the best ways ,o ach.ieve this is to use non- toxic,degrad
abl e materials for down.rigger weights. The most obvious are concrete, iron and steel. A few
years ago we tested the efficiency of steel downrigser weights against the conventional lead
balls. Using sonar,divers ancJ underwater video we found that,weight- for- weight, 4.5kg cylin
drical steel weights were just as ef fective as spherical lead ones and sold for the same priec.

Recently, while setting out data loggers on tJ1e lake bed for tlH; acoustic Lrout tagg,tng experi
ment, DOC Fishery divers Glenn Maclean and Oave Hart recovered lost steel and lead down
rigger ,vcights from 12.5 metres of water at Rangatir:.t Point. \VhUe we don't know how long
each had been in the water, it is dear from the photo that the steel weight was corroding away
substamiaUy while the lead one was essenti:iUy inert.
This suggests that our expectations ar. e correct and tl>at lead weights are likely co remain intact
on the lake bed for :l long time. Steel, on the other hand, corrod<.--s readily and harmlessly and
probably disappears quite q\lickly.

So we reiterate our earlier advice to use steel downrigger weig.htS in preference to lead. There
has been a problem in sourcing steel weights and a ring around 11 local fishing and b<>ating

outlets revealed only one wit11 stocks available. This islltupo Roel andT.1ckle inTong,1riro Street
and they :idvise that their supplier is still unsure if there is sufficient demand to continue pro

duction. Other retailers expressed interest in selling steel weights iJ a manufacturer could be
found. So roU up to your favourite fishing �tore, create that demand and do your hit for the
Lake ·n-upo environment.
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WOM E N 'S ANGLING S E M I NAR
When:

Saturday, June 5th, 2004

Time:

10:00 am - 12:00 noon

Venue:

Inside the auditorium at The River Walk building,
Tongariro National Trout Centre, State Highway 1, Turangi

\X'c an.·. holdinga st:min:tr forall thost: woml' ll out tlu:-rl· who woukJ like to k·arn more ahout fishingatTau1lo.
T he.· sl.·minar will t:on.·r:
• An introduction to the Taupo fishery
• A peck into the world of trout
• Tips on bkc fishing
• Fly fishing - basic techniques, c.1sting, and gc�1r.
\Vith a pr.1ctic.,t demonstration from profcssio11;1I fly-fishing guide Carol Harwood.

Hronwyn \Vi lson.a k·,n.ling Nt'w Zc..·aland fly ti<.-r will also he gi,·ing fly tying demonstrations.and Sporting Lifl·
in Tur:.rngi will han: ,, display of women's lhhinµ gcar and othcr itc.·ms of irllcn..·st. A s1..·111inar pat·k will ht·
prodded lO all auc:nding with information to takc home ant.I mornin� tt·a will h<: provic..lt:d.

Spaces are strictly limited to thirty. Please book early by contacting:
Petrina Francis, Department of Conservation
Ph: (07) 386 9259 Email: pfrancis@doc.govt.nz

MOTUOAPA · AUCTION
Getawayfrom il all • or. an ln\-estmenl opportllni ty • This cute:
conage '5 loe11ed inthe sought afttrtasttrnshores
of Lake
T:iupo. Top trout fishing arid fly fl$hing \'Cnues only a shon dis
tanct .iv.-ar fe.ruuring a luge 8Slm1 (more: or less) seaion wtth
room for funhcr dcvclopmem with &buloustakevte:.V/S.
toca1ed a shon dislance 10 the Motuoapa b<>rat ramp and Gafc.
Appx. 3Smins from Tallpo and 45 mlns to the mountain .
W,uch 1he glorious sunsets 11\ the C'\'tning. Tobe auctioned on
site S.1turday 171.h Apnl 2004at 1: 00pm (ifnOl sold prior).
For more information. an appol nuncm to \'iew or aucci on doc·
umcnts please contoct Carol Wimerbum.
Vi ew at: www.
harcouns.co.nz• JO:: TP40209:
or v.-·ww.opcn2vicw.com • 10,, 76381.

WmLIN RW ESTATE LTD-

TONGARIRO RIVER

call Carol
Wintert>um 10< m0<e
information or an
appointment to view.
021 488191

A/H: 07 386 8284
07 386 5532

Email:
carol ynv.@xtra.oo.nz

• $335,000
Two bedrooms. ensuite and bunkroom. XOS kitchen.
Large and comfonable lMng opens omo a sunny from
lawn enclosed in developed nati ve 6r exotic planting.
Walk in three mmutes to the Ri ver Reserve and lhe
Tongarlro Rivtr. For IO\'tf'S of comfort or the comfon of
lovers.
View at: ww\v.barcourts.co.n.z � ID# TF40208: or
www.open2\'iew.com� 10#73724.

\
can Coll een White
10< more inf0<malion
�� appoi ntment to
07-386 5532
021907200
A/H: 07 386 6700

Emai l:
colwhile@xtraoo.nz

by Dr Mfcbel Ded"til

C

ircle hooks :ire not new. ·nu: y have
been around for thousands of years.
as evidenced by ancient artefactS
made of primitive materials like stone and
bones, shaped into a circle hook. For exam
ple, 1he Native Americans used material that
was alrc.,ady naturally a hook shape, such as
claws or beaks from the osprey eagle.

It is particularly interesting to sec that like
the net knot, the concept of the circle hook
is identical in virtually every civilisa1io11
around 1he world and appears at around the
same time in history. Thinking "'outside of
the sq_uare'" ;1bo ut this concept was clearly a
worldwide phenomenon.
As the name implies, circle hooks are round
and shaped like hoop s . The tip of the hook
turns in (Owacd the shank.

that because of the wal' the hook works. cir
cle hooks are not particularly suited for lures
and fly-fishing where there is a typical adren
alin loaded ·strike" by the angler.

lbcrc is not a loc of sciemific information
about the efficiency of circle hooks for trout
fishing, but we suspect tlL1t with some adjust·
ment to fishing technique, there is no reason
why the�' wouldn·1 work. 111is is especially the
case with stilJ..fish<..>d lures such as"boobies..but
also with streamers , nymphs and dry flies.

Decause of this, we decided to assess the
performance of circle hooks in Taupo as
explained in issue 43 of n,rgct Taupo.
How did we assess this?

Most trout were caugln fly-f,shing using a shoot·
ing head line with a slow rerrie,-re along the
drop-offat several locations around the lake, but
·n,e principle behind tlie citde hook is simple
mainly at theTouranga-Taupo River mouth.So far
and is 1.x&sed around a fish �,vimming in, taking
we h:we triall ed four hook categories including
tl1e hook and then swimming mvay. AS the fish
oorbed ond oorl>less circle hooks, and standard
moves off, the angle of the l.ine is against the jaw
hooks in sizes 8 and 10 (Figure
and as tl>e line tightens the hook
5 ) Most
.
fish were caught by the
is puU cd out of the mouth. Due
same angler.
the 11ature of the
to the shape of tl,c p0im, the
design also mea11s
hook does not catdl on an)'thing
r:ach strike was recorded and
that II is 11ot
w1til it encounters the c.·dgc of
the hook-up pcrecnt:tge w:IS
11ecessa1y to have a
the mouth, ,vile.re it rotates and
de6ned as the number of fish
barb o,i the hook
hooked divided by die number
hooks the lip or the jaw hinge.
of strikes:nie landing pedorm
1l1erefore circle hooks are par•
ancc ,vas cx:prcs.sed as the nun1ricular�· effective at catching fust
swimming fish that attack the lure and keep
ber of fish L-lnded divided by tlie number of
going at speed. Once hooked, the fish cannot
hook-ups. 1 he location of the book in tl,e Jlsh
l111ded w:,s also recorded. Hook J(X-ation cate
escape. ·1hc d.n:lc hook is therefore V<.>r)' effec
tive in sit\L1tions where there is noangk.--rt<>"'sct·
gories were: (l) comer of tlie jaw or jaw hinge;
(2) upper or lower ;aw; and (3) deep hooked,
the hook, which is why conlJnercial long line
indudiog t0ngue , gills, and oesophagus. Any
fishers have used them for dl-atdes.
bl(-cding \V:LS n'.."<.'<)rtled if pr<.."SCnt wht'n �u,ded
Not only do circle hooks catch most fish in
or after tlie hook was remo,-ed. ln eodi case tl1e
l
the mouth and avoid throat or gu let hooking,
hook was rcmoR-d using a pair of long n= sur·
but the nature of the design also means that it
giCll twee-,ers. 11,e bleecfuig incidence was Cl!·
is not necessary to have a barb on the hook.
culat�-d by dividing the number of fish that were
bleeding by tl>e tot1l nurnber of lish landed. It is
Until recently circle hooks were used mainly
important to estimate the incidence of bl<.x:ding
by conunercial and recreational anglers in
because ifa fish bleecls when released, it is likely
the sea.·n,c use of circle hooks is even com·
to die immcdiatc.ly or later. Any fish rcleas<..-d that
pulsory in some st-ates along the Atlantic
<tied immediately, were counte<I as death after
Coast of North America. However, overaU
hook n:mov-Jl.
opinion amongst freshwater anglers suggests
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The interim results obtained so far arc pre
sented in the table below,

Preliminary verdict

AS we dcserib<."d earlier, 1he useof circle hooks
requjres an adjustment in fishing tc.."Chniquc, in
particufar refraining from striking but instead
jus1 ,;ghtenlng up 011 the ftsh. Our linuted
e.xpericnce with using circle hooks may
explain at least p:trtly the lower hook-up and
landing rate when usiJlg circle hooks. We
anticipate that as the trial unfolds and we get
more used to fishing will> these hooks 1ha1
our hook up rates will improve and llus differ
ence will be less obvious in the final n:: sults.

Another observation is that there arc days
when fish lo� following a hook-up is virtual·
Jy nil an.cl other days when this is subsrnntial.
1·11is may relate to the differences in fish fcc<l•
ing :1ctiviry. Sometimes fish take the lure in a
very..c1sual"way ;1nd at other times they take
it frantically. Fishing at the ·nmranga-Taupo
river cnouth is particubrly good when the
flow of 1he river is l."eceding foUowing a
fresh, but still has some colour. 1 n these con•
ditions 1rout of1en "whack• the fly, grabbing
the hook quickly and then running.
Documentation on cird c. hooks suggests that
this is when these hooks are most efficient.
Table I: /11terl111 1Y1s111ts of
booking trials to com•
pt11Y! cfrcle amt 'j' type
IJOOksflyflsbl11gfor rain
bow trout 011 Lake Tt,upo

Even though 1he data sample is small, some
clear patterns are already appearing. The
most obvious is the hook location with cir•
cle hooks having a much higher r.ue of jaw
hook-up than norrnal hooks. Consequently
the bleeding and death of fish following

removal of circ1c hooks is far less common
than with normal hooks.

Circle hooks, especially when barblcss, arc
very ca�>1' to remove. \'(le arc confident that
circle hooks will help a nglers to release fish
so that they have a higher chance of survival.
However, the degree to whjch circle hooks
gain J>Opularity in TallJ>O, will be direcLly
related 10 the comrnlunent of anglers 10
ensure the survival of any fish they release.

Most major hook manufacturers now carry a
large raJlge of circle hooks:Jne design has been
dmmatie:tUy expanded 10 suit any possible
type of prey and ftslung tech,uque. For anglers
who have a large stock ofbarbed T hooks bu1
who are keen 10 1ry circle hooks, an easy and
cheapoption is 10 modify these hooks.11,e first
step is 10 cn,sh the barb by squce-,J ng and
twisting it LISing long nose pl iers .'l11cn the finaJ
1·2 mm of the point is bent towmd the shank
of the hook (see picn,re). You have then cre
ated an effective circle hook.

In order to have a robust accumulation of
data on the performance of circle hooks in
'ntupo. we anticipate conducting this trial for
an entire year. 'fhis way we are able to sam·
pie sufficient fish at every stage of rnatt1r:1.
tion and th.rough a whole range of condi
tions. Afler completion of this tri:11, we will
produce a full report in Target Ttmpo.
ln the meaotime we would reaUy -appreciate
feedback from anglers who have tried circle
hooks with nymphs or dry flies.

CIRCLE HOOKS

%

69

45

90

1

4

75
5
20

20
2
23

44
5
51

81eediJlg

0

0

6

13

Death after hook removal

0

0

3

7

20
0

100
0
0

33
5
7

Hook loca1 ion

Ease of hoo k removal
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Strikes
Hook-up
landings
Corner ;aw
Upper/lower jaw
Deep hooked

Easy
.Medium
Difficult

15

0

%

")" HOOKS

1111mber
50

Fishing success

number
32
29
20

91

50

JOO

73
II

16

Figure !: left: Large bone fish hooks used to <.-atch cod. right: Small bone fish hooks probably

used to catch flounder 1500 years -ago. Pboto Credit: Robert Lewi�� 1l1aine State 1Wuse11m

www. seawcb. <>rg/$cicnccfulv27/historjcal.htrnl

Figure 2: !lone hook found in Notway, considered to be 4,000 years
old. Photo;hno-//wwwm:tdinoegro n:1.�wcb.nct/prc historia cngl.htm

Figure 3: Japanese hook
ma<lc of reindeer horn and
about 1500 years old

..;a

Figure 4: Hook from Easter
Island, probably made from
human bone

,,.

Figure 5: Hooks used in our trial. From the right: four circle hook types - I.a conventional barbed
hook 2. wr.Tminator"(amhors creation made from Gamakatsu F-1l I as described in the tcx't) 3Mustad C7ISSS 4 . Thrce sizes of Eagle Claw L702G. Note that the"T-Tminator"is barbless.
Figure 6: Maori hook,Ahuriri Museum courtesy of Napier City Council
wwwahuriri co nz/bis1ocr/ b.tttle him
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he unseasonal wearJ1er experienced
around New Zealand has taken a big
toll on the country. The flooding of
the Tongariro River on the 29th February,
after 133mm of rain fell in 24 hours, c:1used
maj or damage to homes inTurangi and ro the
10ngariro National Trout Centre.

T

The trout ccmrc has been flooded in
past, however the force and volume 1his tjme
has only been seen once before, in the "100
year flood·· of 1 9;s when the flow peaked at
t190 cubic metres a second. Tl1is time the
river rose frorn its normal Turangi flow of 25
cumccs to a maximum of 1430 cumec s .

from R1u1peb11 elem· thick mudfrom t/Je
kids/lsbl11g 110,111 l'boto:Rob Kh'k11100,1.

Hmry Hami/1011, Rauge,; uses the DOCfi.rc
truck to c/e(lt" ,mu/from tbe maring ponds t,t
1/,e cenh-e, P/1010:Rob Kirkwood.

UJfl:An aerial view oftl:JC rt-1ceux1ys or rearing
110,ul., at tbc 1ro111 centre Pboto: .fol;11 Gibbs
Far Left:Dal)e Hart rescues a nice brown
t11biclJ /Jar/ been stranded ill very sbt1/low
u/tJler Photo:/lfal'k Ve11ma11.
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The Major jo11es b1·/dge
across Ille To11gariro
River is now closed.
Pboto:Job11 Gibbs
Belowfrom lefl to right:
Tlie viewing c/Jamber
was completelyfilled
with u,ate,:
Pboto: Jobn Gibbs

Pit1 TcRtmgiitt1 anti Hany
Hamilton removing mud
from t/Je viewing chamber
<lj1er tbe water UJ(IS
pumped 0111.
P/Joto: Peh·fna Francis
SelJere damage was done
to tbe patl:>way at Jbe
centre tbat nm t1longsltle
tbe To11gt1riro Rivet:
l'boto:Jobn Gibbs
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Severe fl<>Ocl damage and the large clea1H1p
oper.ujon needed to restore the trout centre
grounds back to a condition suitable for visi
tors. \Vith the help orl"bng;,riro NationalTrout
Centre Society member s , volunt<.-ers, and DOC
stafffrom RuapehuArea,the FisherrArea t eam
have made good progress in tidying up ,he
site. Unforrunarely all of the fish destined for
the kids fishing days at the centre this year
were lost. so there will be disappointed chil
dren all over lhe North Island who will not be
able to catch a fish from the pond this year.
However. we are hoping to have the pro
granune up and nmning again in 2005, due to
the generosity of Eastern Fish & Game in of fer
ing a quantity of y earling trout to us.

Tiiere is still a lot of hard work ah�
..
d for every
one.and the goal of the fishery team is to restore
the trout <.-entrc back to a condition lhat will
allow us to open it once again to the public.

The flooding has m:lde some significant
changes to the channel of the Tongariro

11;e River lflnlk building flt the trout cen
tre was bit /Jmr/ by t/Jejloodl11g ttlso.
C(lrpet ru,djlooring has bad to be
removed nnd dried. P/:Joto:Petrinr, P'rcmcis

River. The Major Jones bridge is closed f or
substantial repairs.and some 2km of anglers
access tracks have been lost. Anglers can
expect thac their favourite fishing poo ls will
have changed and there will be new pools,
which could make for some interesting
winter fishingand l0ts of exploring!

TAUPO TROUT CATCH INCREASES
by Glenn ,'1t1clea11

esults of the 2000/0 I harvest survei•

R

from the other river mouths and lake shore.

indiC:lte that the total catch and har

Tite s urvey involved selecting a number of

vest (fish killed) of trout from the

Taupo fishery has incre:1sed significantly

clays across the season using a str::uified ran
dom s.
1.mpJing design. On (-a.ch c>f the select·

ovc1· <.>-arl ier estimates for the 1990/9l and
1995/96 seasons. ·n,is increased C:ltch is

ed days the number of angl ers fishing the
area in question was counted at intervals

largel y due to a much greater angling effort
on the lake spread acros.,; the whole year,

through the day by an observer in a light

rather than reflecliJlg greater nurnbers of

imerviewed anglers returning to the boat

anglers at peak periods.

ramp or while still fishing to obtain details of

Thi:,; survey was first con<luctcd over the
1990/91 angling season coinciding with a
major low point in the fishery. Results ofthe
survey indicated that in years of Low trout
numbers such as ac the srart of the 1990s,
angJing harvest was fargc enough to have a
major impact on the quality of the fishery.
The small number of fish surviving to reach
maturity was felt most by winter river

their angling success. In total 235 flights
were made and 6,678 intervi ews completed.

In simple terms the daily catch and harvest
was obtained by multiplyiog the daily angling
effort calculated from the aerial counts by
the average catch and harvest rate recorded
.'

from the intcrvicws n1c daily cstimat('S were
then combi ned to give estimates of the catch
and harvest over the whole season.

anglers targeting thcrn as they made their

The following is a brief summary of the

spawning migrations. AS a consequence, in

results:

l:lte 1990, we reduced the h:ll',•est by cuuing
the daily bag limit from 8 to 3 fish.
\X'hilc these angling surveys provi de infor·
mation vital to the management of the fish·
cry the financial and staff resources to
undertake them is s uch that we can only run
them every 5 years.The survey was repeated
over the 1995/96 season and again over
2000/01.
Gmj)IJ I: /Jrealulowu of
angling effort mu/ ClllCIJ

plane. At the same time staff on the ground

In 2000/0l we estin>ated the catch and har

I.akeTaup0
Trolll11g

• Non guided anglers caught an estimated
I32,925 le-gal sized trout of which they
kept 99,732 (75% of the catch)
• To cmch tJ1ese fish they spent an estimat·
eel 430,000 hours fishing

• The average trip length was 2.5 hours so
tltis effort represents 172,000 angler visits

vest from l..akc1"aupo and thcTongari ro River

• One angler in 5 lived in Taupo

trolling 011 l.11kc 'ltmpo /Jy

extended the survey to also estimate the

• On average anglers released one fish in

111ell:xxl. 2000/01 season

catch from the Taur.mg;.,-Taupo River and

for non guided anglers

as in past surveys. However this time we

four because it w-:.1s undersize and of rhe
leg.11 si.'ted /\sh also released one fish in
four
If you fished the lake in 2000/0l it is most like
l)' you used a leadline. However, as Gr-..tph 1
highlights, other methods and especialli•
downr:iggers were relatively more successful.
Of note, gi ven the concern by some anglers
over the perceived impacts of jiggi ng, is that
this metJ1od only contributed three percent
of the total catch.
In addition
• Guided anglers caught an estimated

I· • Efl'on •·CMchj

30,050 legal sized fish, keeping 22,070
trout or 73 .4% ofth<Cir catch
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• ·n,cy fished for an estim.11ed 54,548 hours
or 22.265 visits

• Guided anglers made up 1 1 . 3 % of all
anglers but accounted for 1 8.4% of the tot:ll
catch and 18.1% of the har\'est.1llis reflects
that che average catch rate of guided anglers
over the whole season was estimated at 0.5
trout per hour compared to 0. 3 1 trout per
hour for non-guided anglers
• T:mpo fishing guides used downriggcrs

almost e.xdusively (80% of the time)

lake sbore anti river months

This incorporates anglers fishing the lake
shore and river 1nouths including from
anchored boats at the Tongariro Delta and

Tauranga-Taupo mouth. Es1iJn:ues of the
munber of anglers fishing at night were
determined from counts m.:1de by staff drh'
ing a circuit around the lake and vi siting
favoured localities.
• Anglers made 29,800 visits fishing for an
estimated 109,000 hours

• TI1ey caught an estimated 24,725 large
trout keep i11g 13,635 fish

• Night .fishing accounted for one quartel" of
the lake shore effort but a third of the
total catch

• Overall fishing from the lake shore auracts
13% of anglers vi siting the lake

Tongariro River

If you fished theTongatiro River
between I July to 23 October
2000 ancl 7 April to 30 June
200I (note the survey did not
cover the summer);

• Your catch would be part of the
estiI1�11ed 28,050 legru sized
trout etught. Of these anglers
kept an c-stimated 12,950 trout
or 45% of the cuch

• Your visil/S were among
21,758 visits by anglers over
the 199 clays. This is an aver
age of 109 visits per dar

• You spem on average 4.1
hours on the river each day

• On average you could e..xpect
to have shared the river with
between 35 and 40 anglers at
any time

• lf you fished upstream with a
floating line then you were
an1ong two thirds of the
anglers. As a group you had
an averase catch rate of one
fish every four hours and
caught three quarters of all
the fish. Dy contrast wet line
anglers on average caught
one fish C\'Cry five hours

• On average you released more
than half your catdl(55%)

• Less than 4% of your fellow
anglers were guided

Nukuhau Street. PO Box 1 038, Taupo
Faxl'phone (07) 378 7779. A/h f07J 378 8753
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• One angler in four was from
Auckland

A11gle1-s 11-01/ing 011 U,ke
Taupo ctmght 160,000
legal size trout over t/Je
2000/0I fts/Jing set1s011

Tauranga-Taupo River

This river an.racted one third of th<:: estimated
angling effort for the Tongariro. On avemse at
any moment there were likely to be 12 angler$
on the river. These anglers caught an estimat·
e<l 10,450 trout and kept 3,450. NiJ1et)• live
percent of ang l ers fuvoured fishing upSlrc:"'m
with a nymph for :m average catd1 rnte of one
fish just over every three hours. Jn contrast to

the ·1ongariro Rivc-r, 17% of anglers inter
viewed on theTaurang.1-Taupo were guided.

As part of counting anglers on the ·1on.gariro
and Tauranga- Taupo rivers we also counted

Gmpb 2: Relt1ilve angling
use ofthe eastem 1aupo
trfb11tm'ies 2000/01 set1So11

anglers on the other eastern streanis ,hough
didn't undertake interviews there. This

allows us to compare the relative effort
(Graph 2) but not 10 calculaie the catch or
Wal t.ahanul
13%

Tongariro
55%

harvest from these small er tributaries.

(;mph 2 indicates that more than half of the
winter river angling effort occurs on the

Tongariro and that the Tongariro and
·nmr:.mga Taupo account for neady three
quarters of all che effort.

Total use, catch and harvest

Table J summarises the total use, catch and
harvest for the T.·mpo Fishery in a more
deiailed way.

• Overall anglers made an estimated quarter
of a million visits to Lake Taupo and sur·
rounding rivers over the 2000/01 season
spending an estimated three quarters of a
million hours fishing

• Those of you who troU on L1ke Taupo
account for two thirds of the total angling
effort in the fishery. However because
your trips on the lake tend to be shorter
than anglers fishing the rivers, then
trollcrs on L'lke 1:-u11>0 comprise nearly
three quarters of all anglers

Tauranga Taupo
18%

• Excluding the catch from the \X'airahanui,
Hinemaiaia, \'<'aimarino and \Vaiotaka
streams. angJcrs caught an estimated
225,000 Ieg.11 sized lfOUt of which they har·
vested 150,000fish (two thirds of the catch)
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n,ble I:Estimtlled ejfo,·t.

Area

Effort (!us)

,Angler \lisits

Rclau've use (%)

Catd\

CtJtcb and baruru·tfor IIJe

Tongariro Ri\'Cr

89, 2IO

21,758

11. 8

28,047

12.954

Ttwf)o Fishery 2000/01

·raur.mga·taupo Rh'Cr

28,496

6,950

3. 8

10,450

3.446

season

\Vahahanu.i R.i\·<.,--r

21,254

5,184

2.8

Hi.nemaiaia River

10, )00

2.-163

1.3

\�i marino Rh•er

4, 254

l,037

0. 6

\�-tiota.ka R.i\'er

s,;n

2,092

l.l

172,000

56.9

132, 925 99,732

tmglcr visits, relative use,

1.'lkc (uom,,g-ungukled) 430.000

HantC$l

1.'lkc (<rolling • guided)

54,548

22, 26-1

7,2

30, 050

lake edge (dar)

82,971

22,670

ll. 0

16,878

8,978

l.1ke t'dgc (nigh<)

26,051

7,118

3.1

i, 847

4.655

TOTAL

755,458

263.537

s,andaro Error

37,130

22, 069

226, 197

l5l,S34

14, 325

9,670

* relative use Is tbe amount ofeffort as ti proporflon oftbe total eBOrt

• If we assmne the catch from the other
tributaries was relative to the effort
expended on 1hein 1hen the iornl catch
can be estimated at 240.000 tl'Ollt and har
vest at 1(,0,000 fish or 270 t(>nncs
• On aver&ge every angkr caught five trout

over the season

How docs this comp;!W

1990/91

What does this mean?
· n-1crc arc a number of important management
issues highlighted by these !ates, results.
lttke 7<lllp0
1. The lake harvest h:.tS increased si gnificantly

Graph 3 shows 1he changes in catch and har
vest for the T0ngariro I Uvcr
:ind L1ke T:1upo over the past

• The lake ha.rves, is 1.9 limes elm of

despite the reducrion

ui tl1e daily bag limit

from 8 fish to 3 fish in December 1990 and

decade.
Of note:
• Angling
Tongariro

effort
has

on

1he

remained

unchanged, Lhe increase in
catch reflecting i mproved
catch rates
• 111c practise of catch and
release on 1heTongariro has
incl'eased so the harvest has
remained unchanged
• Angling effort on the lake
has increased 60% though
licence sales were verysim·
il:\r between 1990/91 and
2000/0I seasons
• The catch 011 the lake has
increased 120% reflecting
1he increased effort and
that the average catch rate
has increased from one fish
every four hours co one
fish every three hours
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Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI.
Qui el. private, spaci ous ground-floor servi ced suijes, full ki tchens
& own pati os, surroondi ng an all-year heated swi mmi ng pool
and hot spa. Licensed reslauranl & room servi ce meal s
A superb base with plenty lo do • the1e' s tlout fishi ng, horse ridi ng,
goll, hunting, ratti ng, trampi ng and moontain bi ki ng.
Fi shi ng Gui de services arranged and/or tackle,
wade1s, fli es etc for sal e & hi re.

Phone or fax us for a quote.
Linda & Terry Orum
PO Box 130, Turangi.

E-MAIL: onglers@reop.org,nz
WEBSITE: http:l/www.f,shnhunt.co.nzlf,shinglonglers.porodise

FREEPHONE

osoo soo 039 1Ajr7HOST
�LJ '
Ph 07-386 8980
Fax 07-386 7408

ACCOMMODATION

On 1111 average daJ� J'OII
etm e:i:/Ject to s/Jm-e t/Je
10ngariro River wilb
betwee11 35 tmd 40
ot/:Jer anglers.
P/Joto: Rob Hood

the increased minimum si1,e limit in July 1998

2. In part this simpl)' reflects that the fishery
js stronger than it was in the early I 990's

3. Howcvcr -a significant cause is the increase
in angling ef fon on the lake which is not
reflected in licence �-ales. The increased
effort is spread across the whole season
r:llhcr than reflecting increased numbers at
peak periods

4. Over ;o,ooo undersized trout and 40,000
legal size trout were released by lake
anglers. Potentially there is a huge additional
harvc.st if these fish are not released correct
ly and die.
5:nle harvest taken trolling accounts for three
quarters of the tot"1l�,rvest in the fishery

6 . 2000 w:is a major peak iJ1 the Taupo
Fishery. Jn Jess productive years the average
catch rates will decline. Nevertheless at this
level of angling effort. che harvest will impact
significantly on the quality of the fishery
unless carefully managed

7 . AS much as river anglers wiJI not like co
hear this, the lake fishery is now dearly the

IIJ/11,

Gmp/J 3: Cntc/J mu/
/Jtlt'vtu;/ estimatesfor tbe
Tongm·fro River anti
l,ake Tat1po trollfisbery
(i11cllull11g gt1ided
a11glers) 1990/9I,
1995/96 (Ill(/ 2000/01
seasons
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8 .The lake edge and rh,er molllll fishery is of
similar magnitude to the Tongariro and
Taur:mga-11mpo river fisheries combined
To11gtlt'iro River

9 . The effort has remained constam suggest
ing that angler numbers arc essentially
delcrmined by the amount of space available
10. The Tongariro attracts ove.r half of che
total wimer river angling effort

1 1 . Harvest has remained constant reflecting
an increase in catch and release which off
se1s the increased average catch rates in
recent years

Ouera/1

J 2. The survey reintbrces the irnponancc of
thelb.upo fishery. Anglers made over a quarter
o f a million trips over the 2000/01 season fish·
ing for over three quaners of a miJlion hours
13. Anglers caught nearly a quarter of a million
leg-aJ sized trout of which they harv<.-stcd an
estimated 1 6o,OOO 6sh or 270 tonnes of trout.

-�

140000

s 120000

major component of the Taupo Fish.cry
attracting 75% of angler visits
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Four great Duckaholic
Nights packed with fun,
entertainment, topical
items ofinterest, door

FriApril 23, 8.00pm
Hamilton:
Sat April 24, 7.30pm
Palmerston North: Wed April 28, 7.30pm
Thur April 29, 7.30pm

The best entry level gun deals out there!
Pumps from just $499.00 (Camo $549.00)
and Semi's from 5799.00.

Lead Hunting 1 1/4 oz loads from 512.99 pack (case lots)
Steel Hunting 1 1/8 oz loads from S13.99 pack (case lots)
Lead Claybird 1 oz loads from $8.99 pack (case lots)

l

l�· �� ,· � M
Hu . ��Fi'-hin�r
N E W

Z E A L A N D "'

� ���}!:"M<£>.1r:-.�· �
VXI 3-9x40 - Now WITH M U LTICOTE 4®
LAST ROAR � Now $449.95

Sizes 7 - 13 imported
(including 112 sizes)

Leupold 3-9x40 scoped package (pictured) Just $1699.00
- Excellent calibre choice .223 to magnums

Combo with Simmons 3-9x40 only $1199.00
- Excellent calibre choice .223 to magnums

�

T3 LIGHTWEIGHT STAINLESS SYNTHETIC

l{(}mington.

c

O O " "'
• v

MODEL 7 STAINLESS/SYNTHETIC
The New Zealand classic lightweight!

--1)S
Last Roar $2295:00' Now $1599.00

9111'b:nlyS1499.00

- with finance deals and trade-ins welcomed.

SAKO 75 FINNLIGHT New Zealand's best selection

l{(}mington. MODEL 710 / BUSHNELL SCOPED COMBO

C O V X T R \'

Surfing the DOC site
by Petri11<1 Francis
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Have you looked a t the l)cpartmcnt o f Conservation website lately?

'fl1is huge site is constantly being updated and revised. \Vith a fresh new front page this year,
the site is developing into a fantastic source of quick information to those who understand how
to navigate it. And .in case you didn't realise, tlleTaupo angl er has their O\'\lll special section.
On entering the site,click on the "e.xplore'category,and then on 1he " hiu1ting and fishing"section
listed along the top of the screen. from there, look 10 the leftand you will sec a series of links
including one that says"Taupo fishery·.

-·
-

Here you can find a list of agents that sell licences, • fuct sheet au obout the Taupo fishery,
information on the 'lOngariro NationaJTrout Cemre,catch up on keyTargetTaupo articles from
the past and re-ad a monitoring report which is updated monthly by the
technical te..·un keeping website surfers up 10 date with trout trends.
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Also within the Luger DOC site can be found other helpful web srulf sucl1 as:
Dail)' u1xlatcd weather information by region at:
htu,:/Jwwwc(oc.govt QZ/Explore/\Veather/weat.hCC 3SJ )X

You can't read all the newspapers at once! So check out recent news media
releases includingTaupo fishing releases at:
hun:/fwwwdoc gov1 oz/\Vhars-Newt'Media-Re!eases nso
Lotsabout tracksand walksat:
http:/{www. doc.govt.nz/Explorc/002-Tracks--a ncl- \Valks/index.asn

Send your own electronic Christmas cards this year under the "'whats new..
section at:
hnp: {lwww. doc.govt.nz/\Vha1s-New/Xmas.Cards{iodex asp

Subscribe to the DOC-NZ.UPDATE - a regular newsletter to find out What's
Up DOC? On the front page ohhe stle , and read all about current issues and
research.
"-'WW.c(oc .goyt.nz - check it out!

Society continues to look ahead
�y Petrino Francis

P

lanning for further deveJopment o f theTongariro NationalTrout Centre is one of the excit
ing challenges facing the 1ongariro National Trout Centre Society.

'n1e society meets reguJarl)' to discus:.t pr(>grcss at the cemre,re,,ie-w opemting costs and cxpcn•
diture and plan future projects at the site. Towards the c-nd of Occernber 2003 the conuninee
mer to review the strategy and objectives of the society and refocus on a timetable for clcvd·
opment of the site. \�hat evolved was a priority list of projects the soc1ery will work on over
the next fe,v years which include: relining and landscaping of the children's fishing pond, acldi-
tional toilet facilities. improved donation boxes :1nd signage, intctpretarion of the fish trap dis
play and site directional signs. None ofthis is possible however without sponsorship and dona.
tions, and a major challenge for the society will be to actively seek funding for these projects.

Overarching these proj ects is the theme of education · developing the �itc as an educnional facility.
ln p:1nnership with the Dcpanment of C.Onservation and a major sponsor, plans arc afoot for a
teacher ro be employed to provide school groups that visit the centre with a leanling programme
which will incorporate use ofa classroom;l11e RNer\- building displays and auditorium,thc hatch
ery and the gre:u narur.tlaspects of tht centre whid1 incltKlc the\Vaihukahuka Srre:tm andTong.1.riro
IUver. Childn:n will be able to learn abom the life cycle ofliving things,what Jiv<.-s in frcshwatcr,trout
ecology, freshwater consen,:ition, the sport of angling , why people value resources such as wmer and
trout, thr(."ats to the existence of trout , sharing ruuur.tl resources and the importance of law·s and reg·
ulations to manage Lhe fishery and environment. It is hoped that through th.is progr.unme , we can
influence young m.inds and teach them 10 respect rl1e1aupo trout f,shcry and the opportuniry it pro
vide.i for the local community and economy. \l;'e hope that dilldren will leave the centre excited
abou1 the omdoorsand see fishing :1s a healthy recreational pursuit that they wam to be invoh•OO in.
So t here is J >lenty for the society to be excited about! All of this will help them achieve their
mission statement:

Jolm \Tlitco.,; Society
uo/1111/eer looks ti/fer
a /Jappy ulsitor
Pboto: Rob Kirkwood

'"To dellelop, promote anti t!XJ)tmd the 7Qngariro National Trout Centre, /11 partners/:JijJ witb
the Dep11rtme11t ofCo11ser11t1tfo11; to e11ligbte11 tmd inform cbiltlre-11 and educate nil visitors
about trout, tbe Taupofis/Jcry, New Zealandfrcsl)waterjlsberles t111dfresbwater ecology;to
see and enjoy hV>ul iu tbeir tullural habitat, and to encourage partlcij)ation In recreation·
al/isbing as a /Jea/tlJy anti pleasurable activity"
If you would like to be part of this enthusiastic societri they are aJways keen for nC\v members. At
present 1l1e Rh er \� building, the latest jewel in the::: crown of the society and a f.uua5tic new
interpretive building within the trout centre grounds,is manned <Llily by a group offriendly helper s .
If you would like to :1ssi.st with this volunteer work, the society would love to hear from you.
1
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EXC ITI N G N EW ACOUSTIC
TRAC K I N G P R OJ ECT B EG I N S
/Jy Dr Micbef Detf11a/ &
Rob Kirkwood

E

rivcrs, trout arc relatively eru.)' to observe

d =u-cJ, ctn be readily Clrried om. AS a
nscquence the biology ofralnbow trout in
rivc..n around 'faupo i'> reasonably well under
stood. However1 our kno,vl edge of t.rout behav
iour in L<\kelaupo is fragmented and mos,ofthe
information is anccdot.:·tl. Do troul exhibit

schooling behaviour? Are there any parts of the
Jake that LrOut prefer? How <.."Xtcnsivc are rrout

movements both vertically and horizontally in
the lake? \X�,m depth and water temper.mire do

they prefer during d1c day and night, summer
and winter? Do they tend to follow the shoreline
as they travel, or do they swim across d1e lake?

All these fascinating questions are being
explored and hopefully answered through

our acoustic tracking project on L'lkeT.1upo,
using a new generation of trnnsmiucrs spe
cially customised in Canada to suit our
rC-Sl-arch requirements.

17,e /fste11lng stat/01; or
data fogJ,,e,: SMce11 of
IIX!SC arepltu:.eti iu Sltrllt.>gic
focaHollS aro1111tl the fake.
Pboto:fobn Glb/Js
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By now most of )' OU arc will be famili a r with
the radio tracking technology that was used
in the Tongariro River by our team, and in
Lake Otamangakau. For the first time, three

years ago, we used acoustic telemetry (using
sound waves rather than radio waves to con�
vcy the information) to explore the behav-

An acoustic rrr111s111ftter.
P/Joto:Jolm Gi/J/Js

iour of catfish in Motuoapa Day. This time we
arc using new c utting edge technol ogy to

follow rainbow trom in Lake Tau1>0.

The acoustic tracking project involved

catching 34 adult trout. in different areas
around the lake by angling. An acoustic
transmitter was surgicall)' implanted into
e.1ch fish whjch sends a coded sound signal
every minute and a half for 514 <lays, record·

ing the depth and the temperature of 1l1e
water whe1'C: the fish is swimming. 1\ series

of 16 automatic listening stations arc
deployed at strategic locations around the
Jake iJlCJuding all the main river mouths,
prominent points on the shore, Horom-:uangi

Reef, and Mor utaiko Island. ·nte automatic
logging station records every signal within a
radius ofabout l km. After 514 days, the log
ging stations will be recovered by divers,
downloaded and the data analysed.

·n,e transmitters are especially designed to
meet animal ethics guidelines for surgical
implants. 1l1eir weight (30 S) ensures they
don't exceed less than 2% of the host fish
body weight. They are made of an inert
epoxy resin and careful trials show that the
i.11cisions heal quickly and cl<:anl)' and nor·
mat feeding behaviour is .resumed in just a
few days.

A substantial amount of work was required
to set up this project. Firstly, the automatic
data loggers, which look similar to a larse
grey firecracker, had to be installed. The log
gers were attached to a warratah and posi·
tioned by divers between 10 and l 7 m deep
on the bed of the lake. The sites were
recorded with a GPS.

Oave 1-/m'f anti Glenn
1Ut1ctem1pre/Xue toplace a
data togge1· 011 tl,e lt1ke /Je<L
P/Joto: Jo/Ju Gi(,bs

\Ve then concentrated on the fish tagging
opera1Jon.Tltis was one of the better parts of
the job! Fi sh had to first be caugt11 and 10
achieve this, fishery staff used three boats.
Two were used 10 catch all the fish required
and the third to transport th<: caught fish
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Rob Kirkwood and Dave
Harl co/leer 11,ejloaling
bags co111a/11/11g 11,e
laggedfish}us/ prior lo
,-e/e(lsfng 1/Jejls/J bflck
into tbe water
Pboto:Jolm Gibbs

Mic/Jel Dedual releases
tagged troutfrom t/Je
/Jo/ding bags
Photo:G'renn Maclean

back to floating holding bags anchored at
the tagging site.

A variety of fishing methods were 11sed d,ir
ing the project. Harling proved successful in
the early hours of daylight and as the day
progressed, dee1:>er methods such as down
riggers and jigging were used. As you can
im-agine, a fair bit of healthy competition was
involved l>ctween the crews of tJ1e fishing
boats! Fish were tagged in various Jocations
around the lake including Whakaipo Bay,
Waihaha Bay, White Cliffs - J-loromatangi
Reef , Stump Bay, Motuoapa Bay, and the
Tauranga-Taupo River Mouth.

After anaesthetising and surgically implanti·
ng the acoustic rags into each fish, they were
released back into the Jake, in the same 1oca-

tion where they were caught. Each fish was
also marked with ::i. coloured. numbered
..spaghetti� tag on its back.

If you do happen to cacch a rainbow trout
with a pl:,stic spaghetti rag Sticking out of
its back, please record the number of the
tag if you release the fish, and let us know
this along with when an<l where you
caught it. If you have kepi 1he fish please
send us the same information along with
the transmitter which will be sitting inside
the body cavity under the st0mach.To date
two fish have been caught, including one at
\Xlaihaha a month after it ,vas released at
White Cliffs. When we download 1he log
gers it will be interesting to sec if this fish
w:1s detected swimming around the lake
shore or whether it swam straigln across
the middle of the lake.

As you read this, somewhere in the lake, a
d:na logger or Jistening Station is recording
the movement of these fish as they swim
around the lake. Over the next 1 8 months,
valuable information will accumul: uc that
will help us undersrnnd more about the
behaviour of rainbow trout in 1.ake Taupo.
The information obtained through this
project will also be useful 10 anglers who
are keen to undcrstandTaupo trout better.
We will be sure t0 keep you up to date
with the project's progress in future issues
of Target Ttmpo.
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SOCI ETY RECEIVES CONSERVATION AWARD
by Petrina Francis 6
Dave Wake/in.
Dave Is the Community
Relations O
fficerfor tbe
'lbngm·it"O Taupo
Co11senmncy

Pictured rig/JI. si.,· bappy
couse,·valion award recl/>
ients (/mm left lo ,igbt):
Ga;11 Vart/11l11e11 -IV(1lrakel

PriJltalJ'Sci.JOO/,AlbieSl:XIW

·Pukawa lflildl!fe
Management G,uup, Ox1s
Huuon -NZr-orest

Mmwge,-s, EllztdJelb ,lfcm:i
i
Jo/Jn MIiner-Tongariro
NationalTrout Centre

Societ;; Tmcey flickman •
Ge11esis fun,,· lid

/>!Joto cmdfl:Taupo

Tiuws.. Paula CoulJrougb

E

cember 2003John Mib1er,on behalf of
Tongariro National Trout Centre
cty, steppc-d up to receive one of si,x
Tongariro 'faupo Consen>:1tion Awards from
the Dep,.rtment of C'.onscrv-,tion.

'ITie award was in recognition of the effo rt tl1e
Society has put into funclmisi ng and de,•dop
mcm of a new interpretation centre and audi
torium,opened by tl1e Prime Minister in August
2003 and situated within the 10ngariro
NationalTrout Centre grounds. ·11s aTnlSl this
group w,1s instrumen�'li i n providing funding
and support for scvcrJJ proj ects at the Site over
the yea.rs,including upgradmg of the underwa
ter vi�ving chamber, construction of a public
carpalk, BBQ fucilitics, and organjsing the
in1mensely pop1dar cltildren's fishing cL,ys" said
John Gibbs , Ta upo Fishery Are1 Manager, as he
pr<:scmc-d the award. ··111e Society's long term
strategy is to continue co develop the centre
si te, and to facilitate rcst.-arc.h, study, advance..
...
mcnt and understanding of trout and other
fresh=ter fisheries in New Zealand".
The a,vards, nov., in their eleveml1 year,
acknowledge the conseno:1tion efforts of a
range of individual$ and org.,,nisations . 'The
Pukaw,, Wildlife Management Group received
an a\vard for their initfativc. to take on pest con
trol in their community at the southern end of
Lake Toupo. NZ Forest Managers Lid were

recognised for working together with the
Department of Conservation for the protectio11
of the endangered tree species Pittospomm
turner# near L'l.kC Otamangakau and contro1
of grty willow with.in the take Rotoair.l basin.
Genesis Power Lld received an award for their
willingness to l.-Onsult, listen and help the
department reach solutions Jn. the appUcation
of the E.,st Ruapehu Lahar early warning sys
tem as well as funding a tmst to a.ssiSt n..'$C3.rch
into the enclang,-red blue cluck.

Wairakei Primary School was honoured for
their commitment to conservation projects in
their school community. ··me school emhusi
astiCIJJy embrJCed the C',onscrv.mcy's Native
Trees in Schools project and continued it, dou
bling the origuial area planted with school dlil
dren actively seeking sponsorship and planting
advice," said Dave \Vakelin, Community
Relations Officer.

The final award was received by Elizabeth
Mazey on behalf of her late husband John
Mazey, former Chief Ranger o f Tongariro
National Park, for his work in the tmining of
rangers, in1proving resources in the park and
helping start the Diploma in Parks and
Recreation Admi nistratioo at LincoJn ColJegc.
AU of the awards were eertainJy weU deserved,
and wiU take pride of place on walls around
the country!

The Tongariro National Trout Centre Society

The role of the Society is 10 promo1e and fos1cr public in1cres1 in, and under.,t.anding of. 1heTaupo
fishery. 01bcr freshwalcr fisheries and ftesbwater ecology through development of 1he trout centre
and wider promotion and e-ducation programmes. To Join theSociety.fl/I out thisJorn, andsend$25.

I t[ant£_
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Address:

Post to: Tongariro National Trout Centre Society. P.O. Box 73. Turangi
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HINEMAIAIA RIVER

WINTER
FISHING LIMITS
by Job11 Gibbs

Bluefox Trophy Jigs

Six hot trout catching colours, freshwater
size is available 8gm, 13gm, 18gm, and
25gm. (also larger sizes avail able for
saltwater 50 - 250gm)

O

ne of the key outcomes sought by the
Department of Conservation in our submiS•

sions on thcTrustPowcr resource conse nts foe
the Hinernaiaia HB dam, was an lmproveinent in the
fishery sufficient to allow more angling opportunity on
the river.

fn evid ence prepared for the hearing we showed
that there was some 7· 8km of water avail.ebk year·
round to anglers prior to the construction of the
dam. After construction in t 966. it was necessary to
protect che reduced spawning habitat for trout by
closing the upper 1.5km of water permanently and
closing the 5.5km above the highway bridge for the
6 months of June 10 November. This left only 1.5km
of river available for fishing year-round, or a ;0%

loss of angling opportunity. To this can be added
the loss of fishing opportunity in L.1ke Taupo itself
as a result of fewer trout being produced by the
Hinemaiaia system.

Bluefox Vibro Minnow

Bluefox Vibro Minnow can be used with in a variety
of ways, Trout Spinning Jigging, Troll ing and for
Harl ing, A great smel t imitation.

h is hardly surprising then that anglers arc keen to sec
the rescoration of some of that lost opporlunity. This
was reflected in a petition we received in October fast
year, signed b)' 297 people.

The petition read:

Petition to Paul Green, Conservator DOC, Turangi
Increased
fishing
Hinen1aiaia River

oppo.rtunities

on

the

We the under signed would like you to consider
the following req\lest for increasing the f-.slung
opportunities on the Hinemaiai.a River.
Proposal to increase winter fishing limit by a
further 1 km of river above the nt.dn road bridge.
Name

Address

Signature

\Ve provided copies of our evidence from the con
sent hearings to Colin Philpott, the petition organ
iser an<l un<lenook to discuss the rcque:H with the

Bluefox Squidgy Fish

Squidgy Fi sh are to be used with a lead Jig
Head either Cast and Retrieved, Vertical Jigging
also great for Harling and Trolling.

Distributed by Douglas Johnson & Co
,\kmber of IGFA

Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee and publish
our response in Target Taupo so petitioners could
see the outcome. The TFAC endorsed the depart
ment's recommendations which are set om in the
following letter.

3 1 October 2003
Colin Philpott

li\UPO

Ot-ar Colin

HINEMAIAIA RIVER FISHING LIMIT PETITION

TI1ank you for presenting your petition st:cking extension of the winter fishing limit on the Hinemaiafa River to one kilometre
above 1he srnre highway bridge.

The lack of angling oppornmity on the river is of major concern to us as managers of the fishery. Currently opportunity on the
Hinemaiaia is much rnore restricted than on sio:ti.lar Taupo rivers and this formed the basis of our posi1ion with regard to tbe
renewal of oper.uin.s consents for the J-linemaia.ia Power Scheme. Dr Michel Dcdual has tOrwarded you a copy of 1he evidence
that we presented at the hearing for these consents but I will briefly summarise it beJow.

• Prior to the construction of the HU (lower) dam in 1966, trout had spawning access much further upstream including to the
Pallikohuru and Kakapo tributaries.

• Concerns over rhe impact of loss of access co the upstream spawning areas caused fishery managers ,o set the winter limit
at the highway bri dge to protect fish using the remaining spawning areas.
• In hindsight th.is also proved a prudent move because the f luctuating flows associ:1ted with power gener.uion had a very
negative impact on spawning success and j'uvenilc trout survival and rearing.

• In the heari ng ,ve sought a requirement thatTrustPower provide upstream :mcl downstream fish passage past HB dam and
operate a much more natumJ flO\\' regime in 1he lower river, which we believe would significantly improve the fishc,ry.

• The justification for our posit.ion was that these improvements would in turn allow us to increase angling opportunity by
relaxing some of the regul:ttions. Shifting the wuner linu1 is obviously one op1ion but cbangt>s could also incl ude such things
as the timing of the closed season in the upper river.
• \Ve were successfuJ in our case but the hearing decision was subsequently appealed lO the Environment Coun by several par
ties includingTrustPower. However before the case went to courtTn1stPower agreed to our proposed consent conditions.

• TrustPower agreed co trial sev eml approaches to facilitate fish passage past l·rn clam with the requirement that they must pro
vide long term passage by July 2008. They also accepted the flow regime recommended by the hearing committee.

• TrustPower has now aJ so reached agreement with the other parties who appealed ,he decision and it is expected the
resource consems wiU be granted in the next few weeks.

We are very pleas<.-d \\;tl1 tllis omcome and confident that it wi ll be rellecied by a signifiC:lJlt improvement in rhe 1-tinemaiaia fisheryover
the next few years. Once a.a improvement is evident d1cn we will actively pun:..LJc changes to increase fishingoppor tunity consistent with
tl1c iment of your petition. However we are not prepared to iJnplcmcnt changes until 11le 6shery iJnprovcs. To do so would be iJ1con.sis
tent with our position that the new consent conditions,which come at considerable cost toTrustJ>owcr, were necess.-uy in the first place.

In the short rem, a ntwageinent p�m h:Ls becn developed between the Harcpc ResidentsAssoci.1tion. the local hapu, (X)C,TnistPower
and E,wi.ronment \XM<.1to for th.11 art-a of 1he river below the highway bridge. 11,e plan &ems from concerns abom the state of the river
. as small scale erosion,remov-.tl of snags restrictingangling, removing
and b,ulks and provides for ongoing work to address such asp<.x-rs
leaning trees before tl1ey full in and weed �-onrrol. \Vttliin the plar1 is tl1e opportunity for different groups to be �1volved as appropriate.
'TI1c first work begins in mid Novcml:x.·r and i1wolves repairing and extending a groyne just upstream from the river moud1. At the same
ti me we will use the machinery 10 remove a mullber of snags from the river to cre.-ue more angling w·.ttc..-r. 111is will tx.""Come an :uumal.
acti,ity (tliough nor im-olving hea,�· machinery ead1 year) and wi U significantly iJnprovc fishing opporn1n.ity in tllis stretd1 . We also
belic::.vc d�lt the more n.11ural flow regime now in place is likely 10 reduce the :unount of erosion a11d therefore debris i n the river.

In the medium term if this project is a success we hope to e.xtcnd it above the bridge but it is the groups' view at this stage
that it is better to concentrate o n doing a good job in the downstream reach.

I am sorry therefore, that for the protection and on-going sustainability of the fishery we can.not agree with the request in your
petition in the immediate future. However we are supportive of lhe intent and, all going to plan, hope to increase the angling
opponunitics on rhjs special river within a few years. \Ve wiJl publish this letter in the next issue ofl11rget'l'aupo (March 2004)
so that the many anglers who signed your pcticion are aware of the response.
Yours sincerely

John Gibbs
'f1mpo Fishery Are.a Manager

A study of the mortality of
juvenile rainbow trout at
Kuratau hydro-electric dam
by Dr Micbel Dedual

P

icturesque L1ke Kurnt::n.1, on the west·
,
ern side of Lake ·1:mpo
was formed

when a natural fall in the Kur:uau
River was d:lmmed with an earth dam in
1962. AS the operational head pond for the
Kuratau Power Station, the lake provides
enough volume to ensure an adequate sup·
ply o f water to the station.
There are self sustaining populations of rain·
bow trout upstream of the dam and of inter•
est to our team is the fact that not all of these

fish stay in Lake Kura.tau. Some trout manage
ro pass down into the Kur:uau River to even•
tually reach Lake Taupo.
Evidence of this can be seen

by the concentration of adult
fish observed each winter just
metres downstream of the rail
race and in the big pool just
below 1he fall in the bypass.
1
· r 1csc arc mature fish which

rhe Kuratau River the)' are nevertheless a
valuable addition 10 the fishery in take
Taupo and at the Kuratau River mouth, and
he1p offset the impact of the power station

Rob Hood assess tbe
suilablllly oft/Jis over
sized fyke net for the
trial.

P/Joto:"1/c/Jel J)edual

stream. \\'li th the renewal of the resource
consents co operate the scheme this became
a key question. If passage over 1he spillway is
the crux lhen provision for this could be

made in the consents by requiring King
Country Energy (KCE), who operate the sta•
lion, to aUow 1he lake to overflow for pre
scribed periods over :lutumn which is the
time of peak juvenile trout migr.uion.

However there is clearly a sign ificant cost to
KCE in spilling this water :lnd not some thing
lhey would want co do
unless it is necessary.
lVhat is 1mk1101v11 is
Therefore we agreed that the
w/Jic/J patl,wtly is
first. seep was to establi sh
tin most i111porttl11t
whether juveniles passing
Jo,· ptlssi11gj11ve11ile
through the turbines as part
trout dow11strea111
of the i r regular operation

arc auempti.ng co return
UJ>St.ream of the lake to spawn but which are
thwarted by the power sc:nion and wacerftall.
While li11le angling for these fish occurs in

Gordon ,ifcKenzie and

turbines a1 the power stat.ion. \Vlmt is
unknown is which pathwa)' is the most
important for passing juvenile trom down

on the production o f trout in the lower ri ver.

· n,erefore safe downstream passage for juvc•
nile rain bow trout through the Kurutau
power station is a key f.tctor. Juvenile fish
can pass downstre.1m in two different ways,

either by passing over the spillway when the
lake is overfull, or passing through the

survived this passage. If sig
nificant numbers o f fish did
survive what intuj,jvely we would think was
a very ha1_.a rdous trip, then the spilling pro
visions would be unnecessary.

AS -a consequence the new consents make
provision for t'Stablishment of spilling Oows if
necessary, but first r<..o.quire that KCE- i nvcsti�

gme survival thr. ough the turbines with the
condition that if more than 50% of trout sur
vive, spilling flows will be unnecessary. W'c
have agreed to undenakc the trial in collabo
ration with KCE ancl fishery sciemist Or
Michel Dedual has pm in place a J>lan to a:;:;css
this survival rate. Juvenile rainbow trout will

Keny Mackie (King
Country Energy Ltd) and
,\ficbel f)edual discuss
plansfor the trial by !he
lw·bine outlet at tbe
Kurt1ta11 PowerStnl/011
Pbolo: Rob floort

be released imo the penstocks above the tur
bines passing through the system to be recap
tured in a large net fitted at the omlet of the
turbines. All fish will be counted and assessed
by the tea.en, and live fish will be kept in cap
tivity for a further period of 24 hours in order
to determine the overa.U survival r.uc and if
there is any delayed mortality.
The initial trials were planned for early

February but rhe regular rain and unseason
able weather throughout the month has
meant the trial has had to be postponed on
three occasions.

However , it is hoped th, u a break in the
weather will mean th<: project can be under
taken by the rime you read this.\Xie hope to
be able to bring you the results of this 1ri.1.l in

the July issue of 1tlrget TaujJo.

AVAILABLE i:'�QM Lt:AOING TACKLE STORES NATIQNWI OE

A P R I L - M AY S P E C I AL
Free* headlamp
with every pair of River
Works New Zealand
waders purchased during
the months of April & May
2004.
3.5mm
5mm
5mm
3.5mm
3.5mm

Chest wader

d�
N

,/P

booted - $ 1 5 9.95
Chest wader booted Speci al $ 1 99.95
Chest half felt/cleat heal $J)CC'11 $199.95
Stocking foot chest wader S.,.Clal $169.95
Waist wader booted ,_, $13 9.95

' 0 4 N E O P R E N E WADERS
Glued, stitched & taped seams for unri valled strength.
Seamless crutch for comfort & durability.
Super comfortable neoprene shoulder straps.
Rubber boots with ultra durable grip.
4mm comfy neoprene fining for extra warmth.
New longer life boot to wader construction.

11

l
6L

P/Jotos: Jolm Gibbs

his summers Jake angling seminars were strongly :lffectecl by the fickle Christmas hol·
iday period weather we experienced :ll Taupo, which sa,v one seminar cancelled and
the other hdd in perfect conditions 1he very next day.

T

The seminat scheduled at \Vhareroa reserve on the 30th of December was reluccaml}' can
celled when heavy rain and unseasonable cold winds over the previous night persisted
through the clay.
Fortunately che skies cleared as forecast that evening and the 85 keen angtcr.:s who turned up
for the seminar at the 3 Mile Day boat-ramp reserve on the following morning were treated to
a perfect 11\upo dar.

DaveHart e>.1Jlains IJOw
to set up a dowurigger
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As in previous years the semjnar was aimed at providing novice bo:u anglers and th<>sc new to
ft.Sitingat Taupo with information and tips designed to i01prove their chances of catching ;1
trout. Topics covered in the senlinar included the life cycle oflhupo trout, their distribution in
the lake depending on the season and time of day. tips on 1echnJque and tackle for various
angling me,hods,effecrivc use of echo-sot,nders, how to release fish correctly, and some gen
eral information on fishery regulations and boar angling etiquette. This year we were pleased
to deUver the seminar w ith the aid of some excellent ne.,;v resources including large c harts with
magnetic overlays illustrating various angling methods in relation to lake topography, and a
series of mp-charts detailing how echo sounders work and the best use of them to e nhance

Glenn ,\1aclean uses lbe
111ag11elfc chart 10
e).p/tJin what methods
should beftsbedar di.fie,,
,wr times of tbe year

11,e public enjoyedfine
weatbcr at t/Je seminar
at 3 Ml/eBay

angling success. Past problems wHh trying to speak: to a large group over background noise
were also overcome with the u s e of a cordless microphone and speaker system despite the
best efforts of the occasional helicopter!
1

The Jake angling seminars have become a finn componem of the Dep�lrtment of Conservation
summer program and will be sure to be held next year. Dates and venues will be published in
the November 2004 issue of Tt11-ge1 Taupo, or for more information give Pctrjna Francis a ring
on (07) 386 9259 nearer the time.
u.ke Ngapouri
Outdoorsmen's Paradise

A uni que opportunity exisls to fish
forrainbowtroutorduckshoot dose
10 your<.lbindoor. Situated between
Rotorun &:Taupothere are2 lifostyl e
lots· 5.3ha (13acres)&6.lha 05acres)
fronting the lake reser-.•e. Some ol
the North Island's most renowned
fishing and upl and gfln'*�possiesare
in dose proximity. Rela.x in lhc
neuby Hotpool s or steal 9 hol �s of
golfat ,he l ocal course.
Tenders close 4pm, 16 April2004.
View these
properti es on
www.open21new.oom
10#76565
Call Ri ,: McGcorge
Ol72n0440
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he T.1upo Fishery Advisory Committee (fFAC) was set up as an "advisory user group"
following the establishment of the Department of Conservation in 1987. The functions
of the committee, as defined by 1he·1aupo Fi shing Regulations are to:

T

• AdvocateTaupo sporL fishing interests

• 1:acilit:ne cornmunicat.ion becween the Department and anglers, and to keep anglers
informed on .matters affecting their interests
• Foscer etJ1ical standards of angling behaviour

• Consider and advi se the Department of Conservation on freshwater and sport fish.ing
matters within theTaupo fishing, district

• Make representations, as it sees fit, to the Minister of Conservation or to the Department
itst:-Lf or an)' other govenunem. agency o r other organisation, on matters af fecting the
Taupo fishery including national and regional policy statements, management strategies
and management plans.

• Liaise with Fish and Game New Zealand on matters of mmual interest relating to sports fish.

Who arc the committee?

·
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The committee consists of the following members:

,, - - ·
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· • .�.

... ......

.

::=.:_,_,,:; -. ,
-

-

.

SLx members appointed by the Minister of C-Onser"ation from persons nomin:llcd by the foUowing
organisations:

New Zealand Professional fishing Guides·Association
Current repmsentalive is Ken Duncan
Taupo Commercial l...
1.unchmcn·s Assocation
Current representatioe Is CbrlsJolly

Taupo Fishing Club
Current represe11tati1.,-e Is Ricl)ard Shrimpto11

Tongariro and Lake Taupo Anglers' Club (IAJ;J'.AC)
Current representative is Gra/Jt11n \Vbymt111
'l\1r:mgi/rrout Unlimited
Tbis position v"ccmt tlS t/Je branch is /11 recess
\Vaitahanui Angling Improvement Association
C11rre111 representative Is lfa
l yne Paut11so11

One member each is also appointed by the minister to rep...,sent:

Tuwharetoa Maori Trust Board (on advice froni the board)
Naiional angling imeres,s - currently represented by Strato Cotsili11is

Fish and Grune New Z<..
-lland (on advice from Fish & Grune)- cummtl.y represen1ed lzyBryceJolmson
Tong;lriro/faupo Conservator of the Depa.runent of Conservation - cur-re111/y represe-nte<I by

John Gibbs, Ta11po FisheryArea t,1a11ager

The committee needs input fr�m angler-,;_
.

-

.

-- _ , _ _ �--: ::_ ·
- -

The committee meets every two months and deals with a wide varie l y of matters. One of the
main functions of theTFAC is to facilitate communication berween the ang l ing community and
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the fishery managers and S<> the com.rnittee welcomes feedback. and comments from angle-rs.
Th is is y our fishery and we urge you to get involved. For this reason, the cornmittee needs your
input so please contact the committee with any comments which you feel ·wiU assist in main
taining theTaupo fisher)' :ls one of the best in the world.

Howto contact theTFAC committee

·
-·

-

Please comae, Graham Whyman directly on (07) 386 8996 or email spon.life@xtra. co.nz

Or write to:
Taupo fisheryAdvisory Commiuee
PO llox 327
1\1rangi

Angling behaviour

-

__

:

.

_ . --:-:

ThcTl'AC are concerned at the lack of etiquette displayed by anglers when fishjng the lake
and rivers. ln an effort. to ..foster ethical angling behaviour" the TFAC committee would like
to draw anglers' attention co an excerpt taken from Vo/can'ic Trout - A complete guide to
Jisbiug tbe 7anpo mgio11, by Brendon Mat/Jews, publlsbe<I by Long /\ere Press Ud, 2003.
The TFAC feel that this quotation sums up very well how anglers in the Tau po District arc
expected co behave.
The following is printed with the kind permission of author Drenclon Mathews and l. ongAcre
Press Ltd.

LOCATION

Architcctur.'llly designed Canadian cedar and brick horne built for the present
owners in 1979. "Jllis 300 square 1 netre (3230 square fO()() home comprises
formal lounge. family din ing room and large games room with bar. A gener
ous kitcher, , service areas both upstairs and down. a sauna and spa pool.
lmemnl access to 3 car garog:ing. Separate double carort:,«u p<>rt.
The propeny is immaculately presented with striking use of native timbers
1hroughou1. It includes a monitored security system nod quality chattels. Fully

landscaped 1074 square metre sec1ion with extensive cobblestone couny11rd
and private. bbq are:i. rt enjoys direct access to Tongariro Ri,.•cr reserve (2
minute bush walk 10 Judges Pool) .
Asking price: $580,000 neg. with subsuint ial vendor finance available
Contact theowners Barry and Gillian Greig, 57 Taupahi R()(Jt/, Turangi,
Phone (07) 386 7945 Email beegee.1@pamdise.net.nz
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G\JlDE - Pl'
COMPLHE
Re� Ill
O
Anglers' Lore
I
flt\NG THE TA\Ji'
Anglers' lore (also called angli11g etiquette) is a simp le set of g,1iclelines for genernll)'
agreed good behaviour when fishing. lt is not strictly applied, but when you have to share
water with others., deviation from it can and w'i ll upset other angl ers. \Xlher1 the fishing is
hot and anglers :ue in abundance there are times when some people forget their manners.
fn my experience this is usually an oversight bought on by eagerness or anticipation
J':lther than a blatant disregard for ot·hers. It pays to alert the 'unaware' angler to your pre�
ence and irpossible ask their intentions.
Calm, respectful dialogue often cases any m-fecling between the parties and is the pre
ferred option if an enjoyable fishing experience is what you were looking forward to.
In the tributaries

1.,\]ways emcr a pOOI behind any angler ,�ready
fishiui;. ShoUld you be joined iu a pool by anoth·
. is rour dutyto keep rnoving and gi,'C
�angk-r1[
"" 'Oll<>- a tJir go at the fish. ,\ good rule of
depending on Lhe method and the nurnber of
anglers in Hnc. On<.-e al the t11d of the pool sim•
ply mo"e to the back of tile line and Sl:l!t ag.·tin,

2. Hogging a position is the fastest war 10
upset othei- anglers.

3.'Shochorning' yourself into an already con·
gested pool is a sure way to discourage other
anglers from taking their seep, which means
you may not get a turn at the best water.
4. If die pool is Ii.Lil of anglers, wait on die bank
or moveon lO another Jess crowded loc·ation.

S. \'(/hen :\n angler hooks a fish leave them
plenrr of room 10 play and land it, Don't
rush in and take their place in the line while
they are away landing the fish!

6. It is common 10 share a pool with anglers
using a technique differem from yours and at
some stage you will cross paths in the pool, so
e.xen.ise patience and ralk wid> the odier angler
about whowiU do what when 1he time comes.
At the mouths

1 . 1 1,estart of thelineisus1•11ly at d1e'rip',whid1
is where the river or :,'tfC'.un water meets the
fake. Depending on die conditions there co,�d
be two lines of anglers coming from the centre
of the rip , one either :;idc. Unless there is a large
g,1p between people iu the line , )'Our st"rting
pc>int i.5 behind the IX.>tSOn frnthest from the l'ip.
If in doubt,ask the angler either side of d,c pos;.
tion you intend to mke ifit is OK ,v:ith 1.hern.
2. \'(then an angler near you indicates thC}'
have a fish on, immediately wind in your line
to avoid a tangle.
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�- At night, don't shine lights or torches
towards the lake because light on the water
can alert the 1rom to your presence. Turn
your back to the lake before switching on.

4, . It is not cornmon to move your J>OSition
as you do in the tributaries because the fish
are normally on a beat and there is a reason
able chance that you will have as much
opportunity as the next angler to get into
them. However, people do leave, so if a gap
appea1·s, and it suits,dose u J > the ranks.
On the lake

1. \Vhen harling or trolling, cutting in from of
another boat usually results in tang.led line:;.
ln particular beware or bo:us using l�d or
wire lines, which could be 100 rnet1 ·es or
more behind tl1c boat.

2. Don't force the orhcr boat on .1 head-on
bearing t'O turn in to the shallow water and
snag the anglers' lines. Instead make a turn
out into the lake and return to the fishing
zone ,vhen the other vessel is clear,

3. Ensure you Sia)' well clear of the 300m fly
fishing-only radius chat is in place around
most river and stream mouths. A white
marker pole coloured with black and yellow
rings usually indicates these. Make yourself
familiar with the cxcepti(ms on your licence.
4. Remember the regulations regarding prop
er na,•ig:uion lighting of your vessel. It is an
offence to be on the lake before sunrise or
after sunset without the correct navigation
lights being shown. The fines are instant and
can be very heavy, not to mention the oh,,tous
d"nger you place yourselves and others in.

s. When tr:1Velling at speed. keep well dear

of other boat users. Nol>ody enjoys rolling
through someone elses wake, especially
when it is completely avoidable on such -a
large lake.
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Extensive chi fdren's

Alpine Smokehaus

(Formally Turang1 Smokehouse) Shop 37,
Town Centre,TURANGI Phone 07-386 0235
Fax 07-386 0335 After Hours 07-386 8454

"Gourmet foods the old fashioned way"

CIIR STATE HI GHWAY ONE ANO AIIAHORI SIR • P.O. BOX 142 •
TURANGI • IIEV/lfAIANO PHONE:07386-7515 1i\X;07386-7500
0800 Gl obug (0800 456284) Websi te: HUp:/1 prijands.co.nz

Creel Tackle House�
• Srio,"°'loctmlMr

• )loi,bo�� -

189 Taupahi Road, Turangi
Brian Scou: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS
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River and stream fly fishing
\Vilderness adventures
Heli-fishing or raft-fishing
Gift vouchers & package bookings
AH equipment supplied
Mobile: 021 638 242

Tel: 07 377 003S Fax: 07 377 013S
Webi1te www nzHyfhh co nz
Email u2foh@n.dlyfishco.nz
PO 8oJt 1 S8S foupo NZ

� Specialising in:

�- ...,"';:,
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•

George Et
Carol Blake

147 Tongafi ro Stree
Taupo

'Bert s 2\f,treat
Jiatepe, Lakg, Taupo
Fish the beautiful
Hinemaiaia River
3 bedroom bach to rent

Phone 04-802 4773
or 021 461 956
. ''\
Tauranga-Taupo F1sh1"f

Lodge

�"-,

�
• fresh Et Saltwater Tackle -..,
• Rod Et Waders Hi re
Fishing Licences
)
\
• Hunti ng Permits
• Fishing Guides & Boat Charters

Ph/fax:
07 378 3714

After Hours:

07 378 8188
Mobi le:

025 6034277

•

Central North Island Agents for:

Li ttleWaihi, Tel :(07) 386 8011
P.O.Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513

• R ighr on rhc banks of rhe world famous
Tongarj ro River.
• Jnexpensive riversi de accommodation.
Twin/Doubles from S55 per nii;hr.
• larJ<e shared Ki icl,enll)jning Room w11h all facilities.
• T\1 Lounge with OP.Cnfire and sun decks.
• Fishing guides available.

15 Taupehi Road, Turangi
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150
Fax: (07) 386 8150
Email: sportsmanslodge@xtra.co.nz

i
Lake Taupo• New Ze:i
al nd

Right next to t!Jt
Tnuranga4'1iwpo River

� :_

• Motd$ � Cabi ns. Campi ng G�und
• Licensed Resrauranc & Bar
• Fish deaning room & freezer

===:..

• Fishing guide avai bble

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e fax: (07) 386 8386

Hosts: Kev�u, lnue, Cbris d-Rachel

F&G33S

e

• TARATA FISHAWAY •

1(gimanal19.Cl, 18iara,

•ACCOM.MOOATION • <,UIOID ORIJ:,,,;GLJll)[l) FISllli\G•

$¢uatedI n tho remote Mokal va1 1ey\\llereIlle picluresque
Rangiti<el Rivet mcc,sIlle rugged Auah nc Ranges. Uniqu e
trout fishing right atoor doorstep. i
Location, location, Jocaf/on. New! Ri ver Retreat,

LICllNCEO RESTAURANT

al 111c Kaimanmva Lodge. 1lirangi

Delicious food
for hungry fishermen

Spa Bath, Homestead, Fisherman's Cottage, Trout
Fi shing, Rafting, Trampi ng, Spotli ght Safaris,
Camp Out's, "Mi ni " Gol f, Clay Bird Shooting.

MOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan

ourHosts: Trudi&
Stephen MaHock.
Ph: 06 388 0354.
Fa� 06388 0954
Email: fishaway@xlra. � . n z
lr.www.laralJ. t o. i u

258 Taupalli Road
Phone 07 386 8709 flax 07 386 8768
�·Joblle 025 955 230
a
Email j.r.magan@actri x.co.nz
�

END OF WINTER SPECIAL!
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Tongariro River Raft Fishing
Upper Tongariro River December - May
Lower Tongari ro Ri ver - ALL Year
$495.00 for two anglers per day
Join Ian Ruthven for the BEST fly fi shing
adventure of your life.
PH 0800 35 34 35
ian@wil derness.co.nz
www.nzflyfish.com

Raft Fishing Specialists

F"&G 761

1(

Turangi

Budge< p,ked

i
nigh�
guests
rupplyown
llnen, Freezer
andflShsmoker.
ShuttleseMCeto
favoome fistw'lg
possies. Enjoy
O,,y S l 7 pe<

00

�:.,

�

night. Guides
arranged.
Call Clint or Janeve Green
for booking or quote.

Ph/Fax f07J 386 8281
bellbird®reap. or .nz
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the art of performance
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Made from a soft, quiet Gore-Tex® fabric, our Matuka Jacket featur�s

an ergonomically designed, detachable hood. The insul ated collar fights·

a'

off even·the most ferocious Tongariro zephyr. Super comfort cuffs sport
non-snag stretch finish, while sieeves are. anatomically shaped to allow
Pockets (self-draining of course) are strategically
placed, with

handwarmer..
underneath.
Generous while ·,j
not cumbersome, the versatile inner pocket under :1

.

+

GUARANTEED.To·KEEP ¥OU DRY.e

FOR YOURFREE COLOUR CATALOGUE OF THE ENTIRE SW"2� RANGE OF PERFORMANCE
CLOTHI NG CALL INTO YOUR LOCAL FI SHI NG, HUNT-I NG OR OUTDOOR STORE.
ALTERNATI VELY. CONTACT SWAl.l APPAREL ON ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:

TEL (06} 368 4822, FAX. (06)367 9246, EMAIL: outdoors@swazi.cQ.nz, WEB: www.swazi.co.nz

your stormfla·p has ample room for keys, licences and those
brag photos you always like to carry around.

� SWAZI

®

eroven Performance and Comfort

THE WORLDS' MOST DURABLE OUTDOOR CLOTHING - MADE IN NEW ZEALAND
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